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1 Motivation 

Experience from diverse projects show that haptic exhibits improve the experience for all visitors and 

including the sense of touch helps to focus and immerse the visitor more deeply with the artefact or 

artwork by engaging a further sense and this is vital for visually impaired visitors.  

However funding is often short and we need to understand the both the cost-effectiveness and the 

future potential for such technologies in museums and as outreach program engagement.  

Many institutions now create tactile elements such as raised replica copies, and raised thermoform 

images for exhibitions and for permanent collections. All institutions have their own approaches and 

it is time to understand their scope and how they can be used effectively with our visually impaired 

focus groups and learn from their experience.  

The inspiration for developing haptic and digital touch technology at Manchester Museum came from 

attending the In Touch with Art conference at the Victoria and Albert Museum in London in 2010. The 

conference addressed “Equal Access to Museums – implementing the cultural rights of blind and 

partially sighted people” and the process by which this could be achieved within cultural organisations. 

The conference produced a ground-breaking Conference Resolution on ‘Equal Access to Museums for 

Visually Impaired People’1 which was presented on 3 December 2010 at the conference ‘European 

Citizenship: Real Benefits for Persons with Disabilities organised by the European Commission and 

European Disability Forum in 2010. 

As a member of the project team and having worked in Museums and Galleries for many years I am 

well aware of the lack of access to collections that we provide as Cultural Institutions for visually 

impaired people. I am by profession a practicing conservator and have always been involved in making 

collections accessible to the public; however this is dependent on the collection. There are often 

objects that can be made accessible but many objects are often not suitable for long term use because 

of the risk of damage and erosion to the surface, which diminishes their relevance as accessioned 

objects. There are many other reasons why some artefacts and works of art may be difficult to touch; 

such as being too large, too dangerous or it would be culturally inappropriate to touch them directly.  

Many cultural institutions in the United Kingdom and other European Countries have small groups of 

robust accessioned objects that become a handling collection and are used to good effect both on the 

                                                           

1 http://www.euroblind.org/working-areas/access-to-culture/nr/1315 

http://www.euroblind.org/working-areas/access-to-culture/nr/1315
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gallery and in facilitated sessions; however the number of accessible objects is pitifully small when 

seen as a percentage of the overall collection. This realization was reinforced being amongst so many 

visually impaired delegates at the V&A in 2010. On an interesting touch tour the delegates could only 

access perhaps 20 objects, within galleries which had hundreds of objects on display out of reach or 

shut within cases and for sound conservation reasons.  

The range of objects that can be made available through new digital technologies has increased 

exponentially in the past 15 years due to the evolution of 3D laser scanning and other types of 3D 

recording and replication technology. It has opened up a new world of recording and sharing of 3D 

digital information across the cultural sector. For the first time ever very accurate 3-dimensional and 

colour rendering records of artefacts can be shared and interrogated and their physical form made 

available to the public; however this information in its digital form is purely 2 dimensional and 

inaccessible to the visually impaired.  

Having researched and used laser scanning, replication and haptics for conservation projects it became 

clear that there was potential to make digital collections available to the public through the use of 

touch and the physical interaction that haptic technology provides. At the same time and using the 

same source files from scanning object to produce very accurate refined replicas in a range of 

materials2. 

Digital technologies are providing a shift in the way we engage with material culture, both on the 

galleries and outside of the visit. There is a universal drive to digitize collections and now it is possible 

to create accurate records of the objects themselves with scanning technology. 

Sharing this new 3D data with the public has many benefits, from the purely academic to the highly 

creative. However the majority of this digital information will remain 2-dimensional in virtual space 

and we need to keep in mind that our museums are established around real 3D objects that need to 

be accessible to all. Replicas are a well-recognized output of scanning and extremely useful in certain 

circumstances, especially for VI visitors, but most museums do not have room for a duplicate collection 

of replicas and storage is likely to become an issue over time. In the virtual world we need to find 

innovative ways of making this digital information available to those of us who are blind and have 

visual impairments. 

                                                           

2 The Multisensory Museum: Cross-Disciplinary Perspectives on Touch, Sound, Smell, Memory, and Space. Rowman & 
Littlefield Publishers (6 Mar. 2014), Chapter 21, The Future Landscape of 3D in Museums, Samantha Sportun, pg 331, Editors 
Nina Levent, Alvaro Pascual-Leone. 
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Our goal was to understand the technologies employed and to create tangible outputs using new 3D 

digital technology. To do this with the input of visually impaired focus groups that will engage and 

encourage VI people to visit museum and gallery and by providing new ways of interacting with 

paintings and objects that are user centric and appropriate. 

2 Introduction 

Over the course of the project, we exchanged ideas, utilized existing prototypes and developed new 

methods to present objects physically and virtually and at the same time to enable haptic interaction. 

To this end, four different digital haptic tools have been developed. Two of them are concerned with 

the multiple- haptic presentations one of these using virtual reality 3D touch-enabled display 

technology and the other a mechanical physical relief production device which could be made to create 

many models on demand.  

The other two technologies explore digital interaction methods using physical reproductions, one uses 

finger tracking technology and the other uses embedded sensors in a 3D replica, in order to enrich the 

haptic experience. 

The four different technologies have been tested in two different evaluation workshops by the VI focus 

group. The goal of the evaluation was to assess how beneficial these technologies are for the target 

group; what potential they have for encouraging this user groups to come to museums and galleries 

and to assess future potential. 

This report documents the results of the developments, gives the details of the evaluation workshops, 

and analyses and discusses the results. 

3 Test Objects 

In order to test the developed methods on relevant objects, the project consortium agreed upon two 

artifacts, one of each partner museum, which are translated and augmented by the four different 

technologies. According to a taxonomy of tactile models [1], we wanted to test at least one two-

dimensional and one three-dimensional object, as they are inherently different in their perception and 

in the translation process and how different they are from the source object. 

The three-dimensional object chosen was an ancient Egyptian cat sarcophagus and the two-

dimensional was the painting “The Kiss” by Gustav Klimt.  
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3.1 Cat Sarcophagus – 3D object 

The 2500 year old Manchester Egyptian Cat Sarcophagus was chosen by the working group, as it is an 

important object within a major touring UK exhibition about Egyptian Animal Mummies. The exhibition 

is travelling to Glasgow and Liverpool after being exhibited at Manchester Museum. 

 The Sarcophagus is particularly important as it has good historical provenance, has been the subject 

of scientific research at Manchester University and has an internal cat mummy which will never be 

removed from its wooden encasement. 

Figure 1: Ancient Egyptian Cat Sarcophagus (Manchester Museum) Late Period, 2500 years old. CT 
scan of enclosed mummy. 

  

This example of a cat sarcophagus was discovered by English Egyptologist Cecil Firth at the site of 

Saqqara, Egypt, in the early 20th Century. 

3.2 Gustav Klimt: “The Kiss” 

Together with Belvedere and focus groups we decided for Gustav Klimt’s painting “Der Kuss” (The Kiss) 

1907–1908. It was chosen, because it is one of Austria's most famous paintings. Therefore, there is a 

large interest in our focus group for especially this painting, but to date only descriptions and a simple 

raised line diagram were available. In addition, the painting is very challenging since it consists of 
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figurative, plastic parts on the one side, mixed with more abstract, patterned, flat parts. Therefore, it 

was seen as an interesting addition to the already existing relief interpretations at VRVis, fostering new 

developments in the design process. 

The basis of the tactile translation was a high resolution photograph (6076×6166 pixels) of the painting 

from the digital archive of Belvedere. 

Figure 2: Gustav Klimt: Der Kuss (The Kiss), 1907–1908. 

 

© Galerie Belvedere, 2015. 

4 Digital Haptic Tools 

We will describe the different technologies in more detail below and also give a description of how 

they are intended to be used within a museum or during outreach activities at other venues. 

Four different haptic technologies have been developed or adapted and implemented over the course 

of the project.  
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The first two tools are concerned with the haptic / touch interaction without the need to actually 

produce a permanent, physical model. 

Probos allows the user to virtually touch and explore very accurate scans of museum and gallery 

objects with a force feedback stylus.  

The Relief Printer medium is a concept for temporary 3D prints of reliefs with a much smaller 

preparation time, and which does not consume material nor produce waste. 

The other two explore digital interaction methods in order to enrich the haptic / touch experience. 

Both are implemented to give Audio Feedback based on where a person touches the objects.  

Digital Touch Replicas are based on tactile sensors embedded in a physical object; they release sound, 

text, image and video files when activated. 

The Gesture-Based Interactive Audio Guide uses a depth camera above the object to track the user’s 

fingers. 

In the following Sections we describe the techniques, show the resulting prototypes for the selected 

test objects and outline the technical and cultural aspects that were important for the production in 

order to make them understandable for our focus group. 

4.1 Relief Printer Medium 

The concept, development and results were already thoroughly documented in two AMBAVis reports 

[2, 3], and a recent paper [4]. For completeness, we give a short summary here, but refer to the other 

documents for details. 

We developed a concept and several prototypes of a novel temporary production method, a relief 

printer, that does not waste any material, creates the output in a comparatively small amount of time 

and still in a sufficient quality and size. With such a method, on demand production of touch reliefs 

will become possible, whether in a museum setting, but also at home, or at schools. 

Our idea is inspired by the concept of Ward Fleming’s Pin-Art toy, which became famous in the 1980s. 

A large number of pins are arranged in a two-dimensional regular lattice. The pins may be shifted 

parallel to each other, and their heads form the relief surface of any object that has been pushed into 

the back of the toy. The relief can be viewed, as long as it is handled carefully to not move the pins by 

inertia or gravity. If no longer used, the pins can be shifted back, and the toy can be re-used for the 

next object to be depicted. 
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The relief printer concept extends this idea by three facets: 

1. It is necessary to temporarily fixate the pins in their shifted position, in order to allow the relief 

to be touched and to be handled without the embossed surface being destroyed. 

2. The pins need to be arranged much more closely in order to achieve a higher spatial resolution 

that is adequate for the resolution of human finger tips. 

3. The pins shall be automatically shifted by a computer-controlled machine (the printer), which 

will allow the cost-efficient, fast, physical realization of digital 3D data. 

Since the printing mechanics will be the most complex and expensive part, our concept is to separate 

the printing mechanics (i.e., the relief printer) from the pin array (i.e., the relief medium). In this way, 

multiple low-cost relief media can be used with the same relief printer, similar to a conventional 

document printer that may be used to print on multiple sheets of paper. 

The goal of the present work is not a market-ready device, but, as a first phase, a working prototype 

of the relief medium. Only after a successful evaluation of its usefulness, and a thorough study of its 

properties, the printer may be developed in a following project. 

A total of six prototypes for the printer medium have been produced [3], of which the three largest 

have been used in the evaluation (see Figure 3 to Figure 6). Since the development of the printer 

mechanics is not part of this project, we used existing reliefs to emboss (copy) the settings of the pins. 

For this, we loosened the locking mechanism of the reliefs, placed it on an interesting part of an existing 

relief, made sure that all pins touch the relief by gently pushing them down, and finally again locked 

the pins in place.  

Figure 3: Prototype 2. 3038 pins, Ø 1.75mm, 89x88mm, 2 angle brackets, rubber bands, 2 clamps. 
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Figure 4: Prototype 5. 5343 pins, Ø 1.15mm, 79x79mm, 2 angle brackets with laser cut silicone plates, 
rubber bands, and 2 clamps. 

  

Figure 5: Prototype 6. 31469 pins, Ø 1.15mm, 193×191mm, laser cut silicone frame, metal plates, 
and clamping frame. Right: Demonstration of stability. Whole medium of about 7kg can be 
balanced on the pins alone. 

  

Figure 6: Casting an existing relief [5] with prototype 6. 
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This is the only implementation where we did not use the Test Objects but used reliefs of a previous 

project [5]. Our main rational for this was, that the relief of the Kiss did not have interesting enough 

parts, which fit into the limited size of the prototypes. We found two parts of two earlier reliefs which 

exactly fit the space with interesting and recognizable forms (see Figure 7). For the two smaller 

prototypes we used the tactile relief of Raffael “Madonna of the Meadow”, and for the larger 

prototypes we used the tactile relief of Jean Fouquet “Portrait of the Ferrara Court Jester Gonella”. 

Both were manufactured using a CNC milling machine with a 3mm ball nose cutter and 0.3mm step 

over (distance between consecutive milling paths). Although the tool itself is even larger than the thick 

pins used in the printer prototypes, the information density is much higher than for the relief printer 

prototypes, as this is mostly influenced by the step over. The larger tool diameter is mostly apparent 

as a smoothing/rounding of the surface by the tool shape, and by left out narrow, small holes, which 

cannot be felt anyway with the fingers. We can therefore estimate the information density similar to 

pins with 0.3mm diameter, thus at least equivalent to 1100 pins/cm². 

Figure 7: Reliefs used to emboss the relief printer medium prototypes. They were produced for the 
Vienna Museum of Art History (Kunsthistorisches Museum) as documented in [5]. The squares mark 
the regions used to emboss the prototypes. 
Left: Raffael, "Madonna im Grünen" (Madonna of the Meadow), 1505 or 1506.  
Right: Jean Fouquet, "Der ferraresische Hofnarr Gonella" (Portrait of the Ferrara Court Jester 
Gonella), around 1445. 
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We also had the idea to test the medium to display Braille. For the test we selected rather flat areas 

on the embossed reliefs and manually pushed selected pins about 1mm out from the back in order to 

form at least 3 and 4 Braille letters (see Figure 8). There are many different standards and fonts for 

Braille (see Table 1). Our realized letters are within the bounds of the standards, but the dimensions 

on Prototype 2 are on the upper boundary. The largest difference is the dot diameter which is smaller 

in our case, and not spherically rounded as all standards require (see Table 1). 

Figure 8: Embossed Braille letters on the relief printer prototypes. Left: “EST” on Prototype 2 top right 
corner. Middle: “TEST” on Prototype 6 bottom center. Right: Braille specification measurements. 

  

Table 1: Braille specifications and realized values with the prototypes. a-c correspond to Figure 8. 
Proto 2 and 6 show the realized values, 2R and 6R show possible values with 90° rotated frames. 

 

4.2 Gesture-Based Interactive Audio Guide 

Similar to digital touch replicas (see Section 4.3), the goal of this part is to enrich a tactile object by 

audio (or other means) in order to help gaining a deeper understanding of the object as by touch alone. 

In contrast to a linear audio guide, users might not want to hear a single monolithic text in a predefined 

order, but to interactively explore the parts they find most interesting. It is more like a trained guide 

often available in museums and galleries, who is prepared to answer questions to different aspects, or 

ADA2010 English Giant Small English Proto 2 Proto 2R Proto 6 Proto 6R

dot base diameter 1.5-1.6 1.9 1.4-1.5 1.75 1.75 1.15 1.15

dot to dot horiz a 3.03 3.50 2.30 1.99

dot to dot verti b 3.50 3.03 1.99 2.30

cell to cell horiz c 6.1-7.6 9.78 5.38 9.09 10.50 6.90 5.98

dot height 0.6-0.9 0.81 0.33

in mm

2.29-2.54 3.25 2.03

variable variable
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who can guide the hand to desired locations, but enables the VIP to explore the relief in a more 

autonomous way.  

In contrast to the approach of the digital touch replicas (see Section 4.3), where sensors are included 

in the physical touch object, this technology uses recent depth cameras to track the user’s finger and 

hand gestures and uses this to trigger audio. No sensors are included, and, therefore, interaction 

regions can be freely defined and also updated and changed without any physical changes on the 

object. It was originally planned to also try this technology on 3D objects. Due to the added complexity 

of 3D registration and the tight project schedule, we postponed this feature to an already planned 

follow-up project.  

The work is divided into two parts: First the selected painting “The Kiss” was converted into a relief 

form and manufactured as the tactile object to be touched. The second part was the design and 

development of the gesture-based interaction.  

4.2.1 Creation of a tactile relief for the painting “The Kiss” 

Basically, the design of the relief followed our previously developed workflow as outlined in [5]. Due 

to the nature of the selected painting (partly plastic-figural, partly abstract-decorative) we had to 

refine the design workflow, and developed and adapted new software.  

The visible body parts are painted in a very natural way. In the relief, we wanted these parts as 

naturalistic as possible in order to allow a good tactile recognition. The rest of the painting, especially 

the worn cloths appear very flat and two-dimensional, as they are dominated by abstract patterns, and 

no shading or other visual cues are present that would give a three-dimensional appearance.  

Our first intention was, that these parts need to be as flat as possible. The background and the 

surrounding halo can be naturally thought to be flat, as the one is very far away, and the other is an 

optical illusion. For the cloths this was however not meaningful, as the visible body parts interact with 

each other: there is of course the kiss, all four hands touch parts of the respective other person, arms 

cross underneath, and the male figure embraces the female figure and is mostly in front of her, except 

her left hand and her scarf. With flat cloths these interactions would not be possible, or at least look 

and feel strange. We therefore decided to let the cloths form naturally over their bodies, but to make 

them as flat and smooth as possible.  

Similarly, the meadow could hardly be flat as the figures needed to be placed on it, but the top should 

be very low to avoid hard edges to the sky. The bent form of the right edge of the meadow could 

however suggest a form of a hill or cliff, which came naturally together with the rest of the relief. 
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Now, in order to get the bulges of the cloths and the visible body parts right, we somehow needed to 

recover meaningful body poses, hidden behind the cloths. The female obviously kneels as we see her 

feet, but the male could have a variety of poses. Indeed, it is a controversy, whether he is rather short 

and stands, or if he also kneels or otherwise stands in a bent pose. Especially difficult to grasp for us 

was the large unshaded part of his neck and shoulders.  

It is often said, that the painting could be a self-portrait of Klimt himself with Emilie Flöge. While 

researching photographs of Klimt (see Figure 9a), we found good evidence that he indeed had a very 

strong shoulder and neck part, and that if he bent over, it looked quite similar to the painting. In order 

to recover the body poses, we used digital mannequins in a 3D editing program, and iteratively 

adjusted them until they exactly resembled the pose in the painting (see Figure 9b). One has to be 

careful not to generalize: The found pose is just one of many possible poses, and it does not say 

anything about the intent of the artist. However, we were satisfied with the found pose for the relief 

interpretation, although through lots of adjustments the figures ended up with too short legs and a 

too large upper body. But, since this these parts are not visible in the final relief, it was not necessary 

to correct. 

Figure 9: a) Photo of Gustav Klimt showing his strong shoulders and neck. b) Study with digital 
mannequins to recreate the body poses. c) Modeled cloths and meadow/cliff. 

   

We then modeled the cloths over the naked bodies and the meadow hill under their feet using Bézier 

patches (see Figure 9c). In order to most closely resemble the painting, a depth map of the different 

parts of the 3D scene was rendered, and then warped and composited as depth map, exactly aligned 

to and cut at outlines extracted from the painting (see Figure 10a).  
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This preliminary relief design was discussed with experts from Belvedere and other project members, 

and was accepted with minor revisions. After correcting these issues, and optimizing the depth 

composition to maximize the available depth at important parts (e.g. face, feet, hands), we started to 

extract the texture. In most parts we could extract a meaningful texture layer directly from a grayscale 

version of the original painting (see Figure 10c) with various filters. Several important parts needed to 

be improved. These were segmented, either manually or color-based, and included as corrections on 

the texture layer (see Figure 10b). These parts include the spirals on the male’s coat, the different kinds 

of flowers on the meadow and in her hair, the wrath in his hair, the signature, and the tendrils on the 

right part of the meadow. At the tendrils, we made the stem lines slightly higher than the triangular 

leaves, so that the finger is easily guided along the individual stems, while feeling the leaves 

underneath, but without being disturbed by them. The texture of the background was diminished, as 

it was deemed less important, and should not distract too much from the more important parts.  

Figure 10: a) Traced painting used to find the exact boundaries of the depicted objects. b) Manually 
enhanced texture parts. c) Final texture layer extracted from the original painting + enhancements. 

   

After everyone was happy with a pre-visualization, the relief was machined out of a solid block of 

DuPont Corian. We chose a size of 42×42cm as a convenient size, large enough to feel most details, 

small enough to be easily reached, and not too expensive in the production. Further we required a 

base thickness of 10mm for stability and additional 25mm for the variations in the relief surface, to 

give enough vividness to the relief.  

As material we chose DuPont Corian (color Glacier White), as it is very hard, but still good machinable. 

It is soft to the touch, lets the finger glide easily over the surface, and can be cleaned and disinfected 

as it is normally used for countertops, bathrooms, sinks, furniture, and even facades. 

To reach the required height, two 19mm blocks were glued on top of each other. As Corian glue is 

seamless, carving could proceed through the glue layer without any visible artifacts. The designed relief 
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was converted to a 3D file, and polygons were reduced from 34 million to 9 million, which worked fine 

in the CAM process. CNC-milling was performed on a Datron M8 Cube, finished with a 2mm ball nose 

tool and 0.2mm step over in 45° diagonal paths (lower left to upper right). The final result has a very 

detailed but smooth surface (see Figure 11). 

Figure 11: Manufactured Tactile Relief to Gustav Klimt’s “The Kiss”. Size 42×42cm, 10mm base height 
+ up to 25mm variable relief height. Material: DuPont Corian Glacier White. 

 

4.2.2 Gesture Detection 

The interactive setup consists of a depth camera as the only sensor, connected to a computer and 

rigidly mounted above the tactile relief (see Figure 12). The camera constantly observes the relief and 

detects changes to an initially created reference image. When the change is caused by a hand placed 
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on the relief, the shape of the hand is segmented, and gestures detected. Depending on the gesture 

and on the hand/finger location on the relief, different actions may be triggered, like audio playback, 

and application controls. 

Figure 12: Prototype Setup of the Gesture-Based Interactive Audio Guide.  

 

Depth cameras are a relatively new imaging technology, giving not only a color image several times 

per second as conventional cameras do, but also a depth-image, i.e. an image that indicates for each 

pixel, how far the depicted object is away from the camera (see Figure 13a). They are basically very 

fast 3D scanners. The use of a depth camera has two main advantages: 1) The detection and 

segmentation of new objects is relatively easy, as everything that is nearer than an initially stored 

reference image must be something new put on top of the relief. 2) The additional knowledge of the 

depth allows to distinguish gestures in different heights, and e.g. to distinguish between a finger 

touching the relief vs. hovering above it. 

In addition, depth cameras are nowadays quite inexpensive, and a wide variety of models is available. 

We chose the Intel RealSense F200 camera, as it has currently the most suitable depth range and 

camera geometry, and therefore has the best available target resolution on the relief. A separate 

report detailing the selection process is available [6], and a summary is about to be published [4]. 

As no suitable off-the-shelf software was available, we implemented our own hand detection and 

gesture recognition software based on a recently published algorithm [8]. Our approach uses only basic 

computer vision algorithms, with the advantage, that it runs on a generic computer systems without 

the need for special graphics cards or computing extensions. The algorithms reliably detect multiple 
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hands placed on or above the relief, detects fingers and fingertips which are distinguishable in the 

silhouette, and classifies 10 different simple gestures (see Figure 13).  

Figure 13: Screenshots from our hand, finger and gesture detection system. a) Depth image returned 
from the Intel RealSense F200 depth camera. b) Infrared image returned from the depth camera. c) 
Arm and hand segmented from the static calibrated background. d) Result of the hand, finger and 
gesture detection. 

    

4.2.3 Interaction 

In cooperation with experts on art history from Belvedere, regions of the painting have been labeled, 

named and short texts (20 seconds on average) have been recorded containing descriptions of the 

region, color composition, body poses, and relations between parts. The image was divided into 6 basic 

regions (background, meadow, tendrils, signature, male and female figure), and the regions of the two 

figures were further subdivided for a total of 20 different labels of varying size (see Figure 14a). In 

addition five short general texts (50-60 seconds each) about the painting, its history, interpretations 

and the artist have been recorded (see Appendix 3 and 4). 

Figure 14: Interacting with the Gesture-Based Interactive Audio Guide. a) Interaction regions on the 
tactile relief. Each colored region triggers another audio. b) Detected touch event on the purple label, 
overlaid on the infra-red image from the sensor. c) Point gesture, and d) Stop gesture during the 
Vienna evaluation workshop. 
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We therefore distinguish between two kinds of information: location specific information that 

describes a specific part on the explored object, and general information that is unrelated to any 

specific location on the object. Correspondingly, we require two groups of gestures: Location specific 

information should be triggered with gestures on the object, directly touching the part of interest. 

Gestures off the object can be used for all other interactions, e.g., to trigger the above-mentioned 

general information, but also for application commands, like audio controls. 

Our design choices are based on the observation, that most VIPs touch the relief with both hands, 

often keeping one hand as a reference. Both hands are almost always on or close to the relief. The 

exploration is usually divided into two phases, although not strictly separated: In a first “overview” 

phase users try to familiarize themselves with the overall composition of the painting, typically 

observing it with their whole hands, and in larger motions. In a second “detail” phase, they are 

exploring selected parts in more detail, typically with the tips of individual fingers. 

Based on discussions with VIPs, the main goal of our system is to allow users an undisturbed 

exploration, without unwanted explanations, and precise control over when and about what to get 

information. The user should be able to explore the relief with one or both hands without triggering 

unwanted audio. This means, that only very distinct gestures should trigger audio comments, gestures 

that normally don’t occur during tactile exploration and that can be reliably detected. 

On-Object Interaction 

For on-relief interaction it feels natural to use gestures directly touching the region of interest. Using 

a single finger avoids ambiguous situations, and also matches motions occurring naturally in the detail 

exploration phase. We allow any finger to be used for interaction, so VIPs can choose whichever they 

feel most comfortable with. We decided for the typical pointing gesture, having all fingers but one 

contracted into a fist (see Figure 14c). This gesture feels very natural, while at the same time it is only 

rarely used during normal exploration, which avoids triggering unwanted audio. 

In order to account for the two exploration phases, we at first play back the region name of the 

selected part, and only after a longer touch gesture (until the name was played), the detail description 

follows. Every playback can be interrupted by triggering another region. This enables the user to 

quickly scan the object during exploration and to easily locate parts of interest for more detailed 

information. Each new trigger is accompanied by a short click sound, as an important feedback to the 

user and also to avoid confusion when a text was unintentionally interrupted. 
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Hierarchical Exploration 

As mentioned before, two basic regions (male and female figure, cf. Figure 14a) were further 

subdivided into smaller parts, mainly the parts of the bodies and cloths. The idea is, that in the 

beginning only the six basic regions are used to gain a quick overview. Once the user has heard the 

detail description of one of the figures, which includes important information about the posture and 

relation to other regions, the subdivided parts of the respective figure will become available instead 

of the basic region. 

Off-Object Interaction 

As most users keep their hands on or close to the relief, we use the space above the relief to trigger 

off-object interactions. A closed fist gesture at least 10 cm above the relief will stop the current 

playback (see Figure 14d). The other hand may still remain on the relief to stay oriented. According to 

our main goal of an undisturbed exploration, this command is the most important, as it allows to cancel 

unwanted or unintentionally triggered audio. Background information can be triggered by number-

gestures. As our number of general texts is 5, we chose to simply count the number of extended fingers 

of the lifted hand, which also generalizes to different number gestures in different cultures. Once the 

gesture is detected, a click sound followed by the number of fingers and the title of the chapter is 

played. Again, a newly detected gesture interrupts the playback of the former. This allows the user to 

correct the hand pose until the desired number of fingers is detected, and to browse through the 

headings of the available texts. Once the user is satisfied with the choice, the text starts directly after 

its title, and the users can lower their hand and continue the tactile exploration while listening. 

4.3 Digital Touch Replicas 

Digital touch replicas are physical replicas of objects with embedded touch sensors used to trigger 

audio and other multimedia content. The concept is that it is the most accurate representation of the 

original object as possible and that contextual and historical information is delivered through physically 

exploring and touching the surface. The information on the sensors can be updated and changed over 

time if necessary through the database software which is associated with the embedded sensors. The 

information delivered can be sound, text, image or video on accompanying hardware. 

4.3.1 Egyptian Cat Sarcophagus 

Once the Cat sarcophagus was 3D laser scanned the digital file was manipulated and worked upon so 

that it could be easily machined in 2 sections. The internal surface of the digital scan was also worked 
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upon to accept the electronic touch sensors. The placement of these sensors was determined by the 

strategic placement of information on the surface – to either inform about physical features on the 

surface of the sarcophagus or their symbolic importance. A further software feature has been added 

where the user can find out about the background, scientific research and context of the Egyptian Cat 

sarcophagus by repeatedly touching the right eye of the sarcophagus. 

The proper left hand side of the cat sarcophagus is an exact replica of the artefact, however because 

many of the features from the sarcophagus have been lost over time, these physical features such as 

the ear, eyes and also the painted surface and design were recreated using other contemporary 

examples as in digital form through the use of Freeform Modelling Software and then these were 

manifested in the physical form of the machined replica. The very fine painted drawn lines on the 

original sarcophagus were used by the creator to indicate muscles, whiskers; jewelry, claws etc. have 

been recreated and inset in the surface of the proper right hand side so that they can be clearly felt. 

Figure 15: Scan data of cat sarcophagus showing surface detail and above the scan being digitally 
separated into 4 sections. It was decided to only use 2 sections for the final replica. 

 

Figure 16: CNC machined sections showing indents to accept sensors and also fixing points. Two 
sides showing restored elements on proper right side. 
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The internal surface of the digital file was also worked upon to accept the touch sensors. The siting of 

these on the inside of the Cat are in direct correlation to the information on the surface that needed 

to be released (see Appendix 2). 

This very complex internal cat mummy digital data which was derived from the CT scan (60,000 slices 

through the object whilst it was scanned) has been worked upon will be printed to accompany the 

digital touch replica when it will next be used. 

The external wooden sarcophagus was originally to be machined in ash hardwood because this was 

the closest material to the original object; however it became difficult to find a manufacturer that 

would work with this natural product and the physical inconsistencies that occur in natural wood as 

they could not guarantee the quality of a finished product, and it had an impact on time and cost. 

Therefore we looked at alternative materials and chose a wood composite because it would feel and 

be worked in a similar way to the original sarcophagus and was a cheaper option (40% cheaper) 

because the manufacturer was used to working with this predictable material.  

Once machined the Cat was covered in gesso (plaster based substance that is used as a base for 

pigment) and then painted and retouched to look like the original object on one side and on the 

opposite side to give an impression as to what it would have looked like at the time it was made 2500 

years ago. 

Figure 17: Cat sarcophagus painted and ready for use in workshops. 

   

The internal mummy information is derived from a CT scan that was undertaken at the local hospital. 

All of the 3D information and the contextual information have also been added to the haptic Probos 

interface (see Section 4.4). 
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The information derived from this scan is visual and complex and as such inaccessible to visitors with 

visual impairments. As well as the contextual and historical information which has been given by 

curators, the cat sarcophagus will also be a conduit about the current research that is being undertaken 

by a group of scientists and researchers at Manchester University delivered through the object itself. 

The software for these touch replicas has been adapted and updated so that it allows for the interface 

to be easily updated on the computer. It also allows for the delivery of more than one narrative from 

each of the points; so that different themes of information can be delivered from the same set of 

integrated touch sensors.  

4.3.2 The Kiss 

The Kiss relief was a different challenge as it is an essentially 2-dimensional object (although there will 

be a physical worked surface on the painting because it is heavily gilded and Klimt was known to have 

used texture in his painting as a device). As such it has to be interpreted and worked upon to create as 

a tactile relief, the texture derived directly from the painting through using 3D modelling software. The 

raised profiles relate to the two figures (taken from Section 4.2.1), texture of fabrics and background. 

The texture design and scale was to be ergonomically compatible and easily understood through the 

fingers reading of the surface, an edge or line was added by us in order to help to read the separate 

fields of the design and edges of the main painted elements by the fingertip.  

Figure 18: Digital touch replica, nylon print of Gustav Klimt’s The Kiss showing raised detail. 
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Figure 19: The sections that have been assigned for touch sensors to deliver specific information 
relating to the region and especially composed music. 

   

The musical elements were also to be added to the different fields as with the Probos. In additions as 

the painting is largely abstract in design, a young classical composer who had recently graduated from 

the Royal Northern School of Music (Leo Geyer) at Manchester University was commissioned to write 

music inspired by identified areas of the painting. The user can choose to hear the set of sensors deliver 

factual information from the different assigned areas or hear this musical interpretation if they choose 

to. 

4.4 Probos 

The Probos Sensory Console (PSC) is a new platform which has been developed to enable the use of 

haptic 3D force feedback technology and 3D digital data and is specifically designed for use in public 

engagement scenarios. This technology is new in this environment and new to the public. Haptic 

technology has been researched in universities for many decades resulting in many ambitious solutions 

which are also costly and impractical for public engagement.  

Probos is a cost effective interface designed for durability and to give a new immersive experience of 

3 dimensional museum and gallery artefacts; both within the museum and art Gallery and also outside 

of the museum, such as schools and hospitals and care homes due to its portability.  

This is the first device of its kind and has taken 6 years to develop to this stage. It has had funding 

support previously from the Stavros Niarchos Foundation. The project was nominated for a Zero 

Project Innovation award in 20143; The award recognised that the digital realm is going to become ever 

more important in the people’s lives and that visually impaired users have little access to 

                                                           

3 http://zeroproject.org/practice/haptic-and-tactile-museum-experience/ 
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understanding 3D or image based content and in this instance it relates to Cultural Heritage, as many 

museum are putting content on line and scanning collections and putting the data online to share with 

the public. By involving visually impaired working groups in the development of this technology it is 

hoped in time will give them virtual tactile access to museum and gallery content from around the 

world, either in a gallery setting or in the long term personal access at home. 

Figure 20: Probos Sensory Console, Manchester Museums’ gallery and portable system, also showing 
the hand chamber and hand grip. 

 

The Probos Sensory Console (PSC) is the name given to the physical platform, box or case including the 

hardware. The PSC structure consists of two main elements, the upper section being where the 

technology is housed and the lower the supporting framework which can be static for integration into 

a gallery display situation or the lower section can have wheels with brakes, used to make the unit 

portable, independent and transportable for outreach programs. The framework is steel and has 

lockable clips which keep the middle joint together. The system is robust and has already been taken 

out of the museum many times for outreach sessions into hospital or school settings. 

The shape of the upper section from the top houses the screen set at eye level. The screen is set into 

a painted molded fascia which also has the audio grill fitted at the bottom. Below the screen the fascia 

extends out towards the user in a curved rolling form down to a curved edge. This curved section 

contains the lower chamber where the stylus is housed. This chamber has an oval shaped entrance 

which has been ergonomically designed to accommodate human ambidextrous interaction, for all ages 

including 5- 85 years old. The chamber has been designed to restrict and protect the technology and 

stylus from excessive movement and keep it in range. The chamber can potentially deliver other 

sensory stimuli in the future as these technologies become available for inclusion. The stylus is 
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connected physically to an articulated mechanical arm; it has a protective cover and a sculpted handle. 

The stylus incorporates a selection button which can be pressed like an ordinary computer mouse. In 

this case we have adopted the description of the stylus as a “computer bee”, as the “bee” can fly in all 

directions and is not restricted by a desktop, as in the computer mouse or touchpad 2D plane. 

The graphic user interface (GUI) is experienced by the user visually, audibly and virtually through the 

handle, like having a virtual fingertip. We have developed GalleZeum as the application which delivers 

a 3D interactive experience based on a digitized collection of objects from museums and galleries from 

around the world.  

Figure 21: A light grip of the handle is important leading to a fingertip sense of touch. 

 

The user can explore a three dimensional room, presented on the screen, space or stage of a size which 

relates to the technical and ergonomic limitations of the stylus. In order to navigate between stages 

we have developed a new tactile navigation system with input and help from Henshaw’s Society for 

Blind People based in Manchester. This consists of a grooved matrix placed in the floor; the groove is 

designed to be able to be sensed without vision. The grooved matrix forms a circle with spokes 

radiating from the centre there are 8 points on the circle which relate to directional compass points. 

At the junctions the user can experience a dip which triggers a musical sound, a spoken word and a 

visual flag containing words or numbers or instructions. All these adaptations are designed to sensitize 

the user to the degree of touch sensation required and to start to build an intuitive 3D location map. 

The user should allow the groove to influence the handle, this will also aid the understanding of contact 

with objects as they progress through the interactive. There are also speaking animated characters 

that are designed to instruct and assist in helping the user to get the most out of the program. These 

characters also act as the museum staff so includes voluntary assistants, conservators and curators. 
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Figure 22: Workshops in Manchester and Vienna. 

  

With the AMBAVIs project we were able to add the Cat Sarcophagus and the Gustav Klimt’s The Kiss 

into the collection making nine digitized objects in all. We were also able to technically make provision 

for three of these to be translated and presented in German making the total number of objects now 

accessible in the unit to twelve objects to choose from. This aim was not complete at the group 

sessions but will be finished for the completion of the AMBAVIs project and made available for visitors 

to Manchester Museum and the outreach programmes.  

GalleZeum presents the models in two stages, Examine and Reveal; both stages are started with an 

animation which delivers an audio introduction script. The first, Examine focuses on factual 

information; what the object is made from, what materials have been used etc. The second room, 

Reveal, tells the story and focusses on interpretation. Both stages encourage the user to touch the 

form, turn the object around and by tapping it hearing what it might sound like – sound brings an 

intuitive understanding of material, cut glass “ting” to a ceramic jug “bong” for example. Hidden on 

the model in both stages are 4 nuggets of information creating gameplay, a challenge for the user and 

feeding curiosity. 

We had more digital scanned information available with the cat sarcophagus: As a CT scan revealed 

the cat skeleton and mummy wrappings inside the case; the case has never been opened so this was 

interesting to visualise. We were able to show this in the 3D digital space and more importantly for 

this project to be able to touch the mummified cat wrapping.  

The Kiss being a different challenge as it is fundamentally 2D in character and usually viewed straight 

on, as a painting would be hung on a wall. We decided that in order to differentiate the elements of 

the painting we would layer the image to aid touch interaction. We created a 3D terraced layered 
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model. Each field of the painting (such as the man’s coat) was kept flat in plane but built into a related 

hierarchy, the back being the lowest. We also enabled the painting to be laid flat on its back as all the 

other trials would be a physical textured relief laid on their back on a tabletop. In this way gravity 

assists the interaction to explore the stepped relief. Recorded sound information was triggered when 

the object was touched in different places consistent with the other objects in the collection. 

In addition, as the painting is largely abstract in design, a young composer who had recently graduated 

from the Royal Northern School of Music (Leo Geyer)4 at Manchester University was commissioned to 

write music inspired by identified areas of the painting. This was in response to earlier workshops with 

visually impaired users who said that it was difficult to appreciate the feel of a work from a description 

and the purpose of the music is to provide an aesthetic evocative choice of music alongside the factual 

description. This has yet to be evaluated but it is hoped that this will be done with colleagues from 

Lancaster University in the coming months. 

Figure 23: The Graphic User Interface of GalleZeum. a) The Select stage showing the circle groove 
navigation and three ifynds that can each be selected which are also the German copies of the English 
versions. b) Screen shot from GalleZeum interface – showing the Kiss ifynd. 

  

                                                           

4 http://www.leogeyer.co.uk/ 
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Figure 24: The two positions for the Kiss painting, one as it is viewed and one laying on its back to 
aid exploration with assisting gravity force, this also shows the cascading fields where the man’s 
cloak is uppermost. 

  

Figure 25: Screen shots from GalleZeum interface – showing the Cat ifynd, a) showing the outer 
sarcophagus, b) showing the mummified Cat inside the sarcophagus which can be touched. 

  

5 Pre-Evaluation in Manchester 

The pre-evaluation took place at Manchester Museum on the 9th March 2016.  

There was a working group of 12 participants and 4 assistants. The working group’s age range was from 

51 to the oldest was 84. 

11 of the VI participants were drawn from the Museum and Gallery group organized by Mary Gifford 

for Henshaw’s Society for Blind People in Manchester. The other member of the group is a friend of 

the Manchester Museum Project partners and is a blind physiotherapist.  

The Museum and Gallery group from Henshaw’s Society for Blind People have been visiting 

Manchester Museum for many years and attend sessions at the museum twice a year based around 

the temporary exhibition programme.  
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For the past 4 years5 a smaller subset of this group (6 members) has been working with Manchester 

Museum and Touch and Discover Systems on the development of the Probos. They have helped with 

design features such as the grooved matrix in the floor, within the Probos interface. 

The group members are also used to handling accessioned museum collections and also access services 

such as The Living Paintings Trust.6 

The four technologies described in the previous sections were displayed around the room and 

participants were guided to take part in each of the activities, spending on average 20 mins with each 

technology.  

Although the atmosphere in the room was convivial and it was an enjoyable session, the number of 

participants should perhaps have been staggered throughout the day rather than coming all at once 

as there was a lot of background noise.  

It is however difficult for them as many of the group to get to the museum and they rely on friends to 

transport them to the museum as the transport links in Manchester are often not easy to navigate. 

5.1 Relief Printer Medium 

All three relief printer prototypes selected for evaluation could be brought to Manchester, although it 

was difficult to transport by plane as it is quite delicate and needed to be brought as hand luggage, 

which was overweight for most airlines. For the large prototype 6, a transport and storage box was 

custom-made that holds the framing structure without touching any of the pins. The box doubles as a 

holder for the medium during tactile exploration (see Figure 26 bottom left). 

All three prototypes, together with the relief of Jean Fouquet, “Portrait of the Ferrara Court Jester 

Gonella”, were presented to the test persons (see Figure 26). Braille was not present at the time of 

testing. 

                                                           

5 http://advisor.museumsandheritage.com/features/haptic-interactive-technology-brings-visitors-closer-to-museum-
collections/ 

http://www.manchestereveningnews.co.uk/news/greater-manchester-news/visitors-can-look-and-touch-at-manchester-
1210250  

6 http://www.livingpaintings.org  

http://advisor.museumsandheritage.com/features/haptic-interactive-technology-brings-visitors-closer-to-museum-collections/
http://advisor.museumsandheritage.com/features/haptic-interactive-technology-brings-visitors-closer-to-museum-collections/
http://www.manchestereveningnews.co.uk/news/greater-manchester-news/visitors-can-look-and-touch-at-manchester-1210250
http://www.manchestereveningnews.co.uk/news/greater-manchester-news/visitors-can-look-and-touch-at-manchester-1210250
http://www.livingpaintings.org/
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Figure 26: Relief Printer Mediums during evaluation at Manchester Museum. 

 

The feedback was mixed. Several liked the idea of a fast production method, although most probably 

did not understand the concept from the brief ad-hoc explanation at the beginning of the workshop, 

and the busy schedule. The relief printer medium was for most perceived too rough, especially as they 

immediately compared them to the milled reliefs. Some, who had some rest of sight, did not perceive 

any difference, as they said they were not the “haptic type”. All but one liked the reliefs with the thin 

pins better, with a “smoother” and “more fluid” feel, although some mentioned that the difference is 

not big. The one who liked the thick pins better, said this one would be clearer. 

In general, the feedback inspired us to implement some changes for the final evaluation: We designed 

a proper questionnaire, with introduction texts that answered most questions. We divided the 

evaluation into different tasks, in order to avoid a direct comparison with the milled relief from the 

start, but rather to concentrate on the haptic quality of the relief printer mediums first, and a 

comparison later. One participant mentioned, that Braille would be nice on the medium. This inspired 

us to a small test, performed at the final evaluation. 

5.2 Gesture-Based Interactive Audio Guide 

A first Version of our interactive audio guide for the relief of Gustav Klimt’s “The Kiss” was presented 

and tested in Manchester with English texts (see Appendix 4). The earlier version differed in some 

aspects: No hierarchical exploration of the male and female figures was implemented, only the refined 

hotspots were used. No start and end click sounds were used. The Stop-Gesture was 5 fingers spread 

instead of a fist, and the gestures for the additional texts were 0 fingers (fist) to 4 fingers, and were 

labeled Zero to Four. The technical introduction and some descriptions were different (see Appendix 
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4 vs. Appendix 3), and the general Text about the painting (text 0, now text 1) was played automatically 

after the introduction and, playback could not be interrupted by other gestures but the stop gesture.  

The depth camera was mounted on a tripod, counterweighed by an improvised Bottle. Our custom 

software ran on a (portable) Dell Precision M6600 resulting in slightly slower response times than with 

our development computer. For the first three participants (of seven in this session), we did not have 

headphones, and people could not hear the sound well due to the high noise level in the room. 

Therefore, these participants did not fully understand the user interface introduction and needed a lot 

of help to get used to the interface. In addition, the time slots were extremely short with only 15 

minutes per participants. As the examiner also tried to answer questions on the nearby Relief Printer 

station, these participants did not get to use the interface as desired. 

Figure 27: Prototype of the gesture-based interactive audio guide during evaluation in Manchester. 
Right: Instead of a flat hand gesture, the person is acting like pushing a button, holding the finger 
much too steep, which the top-mounted camera cannot properly detect. 

  

Several people thought they had to touch the relief like pushing a button (see Figure 27). Some even 

hold the hand above the relief, and only during interaction quickly lowered the finger nearly 

perpendicular to the surface. This much too steep finger gesture could not be detected by the top-

mounted camera. Further, several people started to lift their hand when no reaction came, and 

triggered one of the background stories which could not be stopped by other interaction. And the stop 

gesture with five fingers was sometimes not correctly detected, as some fingers were too close 

together or the hand was not hold sufficiently horizontal. All this together created lots of confusion 

and often frustration. 
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After showing them how to hold the hand correctly, most managed to use the interface, but little time 

was left for in-depth exploration. Two older participants still had difficulties holding the hands 

correctly, as they seemed to have rather stiff hands, which made the requested pose unpleasant.  

With the participants using headphones comprehension got better, but the examiner had no longer a 

possibility to detect whether a sound was playing.  

All these issues inspired us with improvements for the second version of the software, which was then 

used in the Vienna evaluation workshop. All above mentioned changes were implemented. Further, 

visual feedback about start and stop of playback was included to give the examiner feedback, when 

participants were using headphones. And emergency buttons were added to the software GUI to 

enable the examiner to stop the current playback, and to reset the application.  

Nevertheless, the station got very positive feedback. People liked to touch the relief, and as some 

already heard about the painting, they were very interested in it. After people mastered the interface, 

they started to use it more intuitively, and especially liked the texts. 

5.3 Digital Touch replicas 

Half of the group of 12 participants had experience of tactile replicas, handling collections and paper 

thermoforms from previous visits to the museum. 

The entire group enjoyed the experience of handling the Cat Sarcophagus replica and that it was 

important to 8 of them that it was as close to the original in looks and the feel of the material as 

possible. One of the participants said even if it was a replica it gives an emotional connection to 

something. 

8 out of the 12 preferred to have the session within the museum; the other 4 participants didn’t mind 

that they had the experience outside of the museum and two of the group said they would like access 

in both scenarios.  

Four of the group with residual sight had seen the real artefact within the Animal Mummies exhibition 

sited elsewhere in the Museum, having used the haptics and encountered the cat sarcophagus within 

the interface it had helped make more sense of object in the case. 
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Figure 28: Evaluation workshop in Manchester 

 

They liked that in scale it was an exact replica of the original and that detail such as ears and eyes had 

been put back onto the proper right side of the replica. Some of the group could also appreciate the 

painted surface of the replica and said that the colour was important as if they were with a sighted 

friend this aspect could be described to them. 

The information and audio delivery from touching the object was well received by all participants and 

they would welcome some adaptations.  

Three of the group would like an introduction and to know what to expect, start up information that 

would lead you into feeling the surface and also some of the group wanted an on-off button so that 

they could physically explore the object first without any sound and then explore the embedded 

information. 

Figure 29: Evaluation workshop in Manchester 
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One of the questions asked was, would you like the information to be triggered by touching a particular 

area of a replica object, and one participant said that it was perfect another participant thought there 

was too much information and wanted only a few sentences of background information.  

The Digital Touch Replica of the kiss was manufactured as a nylon relief but did not have any embedded 

electronics at the time of the evaluation.  

For the totally blind participants (apart from Ann) the replica was too small in scale to understand the 

figurative elements such as hands and face or the abstract nature of the background particularly as 

there was no additional audio factual information to aid the understanding. This can hopefully be 

resolved by making a larger replica and adding this content. 

Some of the participants had used the Gesture-Based Interactive Audio Guide of The Kiss (Section 5.2) 

before trying the smaller touch version and this gave them a better understanding of what they were 

feeling with the smaller nylon replica.  

Ann, (who has no sight) has been to Vienna with friends and had a tour of The Belvedere including The 

Kiss and had the painting described to her by her friends. She had also used the Gesture-Based 

Interactive Audio Guide of The Kiss before trying this version. She felt because she knew the painting 

that the scale of this piece was fine. She was the only completely blind participant who had this 

confidence with the piece. 

The rest of the group who had some residual sight could determine more of the relief alongside a large 

high quality print of the painting. 

The most important thing that came from the evaluation was that every participant is different with 

their expectations and to give as much control to the user over when and how the audio content is 

delivered. 

Also to have an on/off button in the same place (if possible bottom right hand corner) for all future 

digital touch replicas. 

For the painting it is important to make the replica large enough so that user’s fingers can determine 

form and detail. 
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5.4 Probos 

The 6 members of the group that had helped with the development of the Probos were pleased that 

additional objects have been added and also that a painting had been included.  

5 members of the larger group access the Living Painting service which is available in the UK. Living 

Paintings is a charity that produces Touch to See books and paintings for blind and partially sighted 

people of all age. 

They were also pleased with the improvements to the way the interface performed and the ease of 

getting from one “room” to the next and the addition of hotspots on the objects that gave additional 

information within each room. Peter S also commented on the improved colour and design within the 

interface over the previous iteration that he had used.  

3 of the group had not used the interface before and one of this group had no residual sight at all. One 

user without any residual sight found it difficult to navigate and find the object within the interface 

and said that they would need more time and practice and also other adaptations that would help the 

ball stick to the surface of the object. They liked the idea of the interface and to have a choice of a 

number of objects. They would like to see themes of objects within it. 

Another member of this group who had never used the Probos interface before has an eye disorder 

called acquired monocular vision which made it very difficult for her to perceive distance or 

perspective. She had a Eureka moment when she could understand through what little sight she had 

sound and touch the sense of depth within the interface. She felt that with more time she would 

naturally improve her navigation around the interface and she felt that she could explore the objects 

even with her eye condition. 

Figure 30: Evaluation workshop in Manchester 
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The majority of the group wanted to come to the museum to use the Probos to feel that they were 

being included in the gallery experience – but equally they would be happy for the interactive to be 

part of a handling museum/ gallery experience outside of the institution if this was arranged. 

Other adaptations could be choice of ambient music and sound relating to the objects and improved 

audio orientation. 

6 End-Evaluation in Vienna 

6.1 Test Setup 

Based on the feedback of the pre-evaluation we implemented a second structured evaluation which 

took place in the course of two full days.  

Similar to the pre-evaluation, the setup was split in four stations, which the participants were assigned 

to in a random order. We tried to randomize the order as much as possible, as there might be some 

learning effect of the same objects from one station to the next. It turned out that it was not fully 

random, since the Stations were arranged around a desk and it was easier for the people to get from 

one to the next. For example the Station orders S1-S3-S4-S2 and S2-S3-S1-S4 occurred 3 times each, 

and Station 3 was never the 1st but mostly the 2nd (cf. Table 2). 

Table 2: Histogram about which Station participants visited as the nth Station 

 

Each of the participants spent at least 2 hours at the evaluation workshop. First an introduction about 

the project was given, and general data about the participants was collected (see results above). Then 

the participants were taken from Station to Station, and could test them as long as they wanted. After 

each Station, the examiner asked questions concerning the current Station in a structured interview. 

Most questions were yes or no questions or asked for a ranking on a 10 point Likert-Scale, 1 being the 

most negative, 10 the most positive ranking. These are summarized in histograms throughout this 

document. All participants were free to skip answers. These can be seen if the sum at the histograms 

do not equal 13. 

1st 2nd 3rd 4th

Station 1 7 1 4 1

Station 2 4 3 2 4

Station 3 9 2 1

Station 4 2 5 6
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After the participants visited all stations, two sets of final questions were asked, the first concerning 

material choices for tactile reliefs, the second about a comparison of the different stations. 

6.2 Demographic Data 

A total of 13 people (5 female, aged 11-72, avg. 50) attended the second evaluation. Of the 13 

volunteers, 6 were fully blind with no sense of sight, 4 had a minimum rest of sight below 1% that did 

not help them perceive the test objects and 3 had some rest of sight. Nine participants have been 

visually impaired for the majority of their lives, three at least 20 years and one for 9 years. Seven are 

able to read Braille, and all are very interested in museums, going at least twice a year, four at least 4-

5 times, two even over 20 times. Most participants reported, that touch tools are important for them 

(on a Likert-scale from 1 to 10, six reported 9-10, four between 6-8, three below 3). A summary of the 

demographic data is given in Table 3.  

Table 3: Histograms of demographic data of participants. 

 

The question about their motivation to visit a museum, most people answered with their interest about 

culture, art and history, to experience something new, get new ideas, to extend their education, and 

to be able to talk about current exhibitions. Five people especially stressed the importance that an 

exhibition has to offer something for VIPs in order to be attractive for them. This can be in the form of 

Sex

Age (years) 0-10 10-20 20-30 30-40 40-50 50-60 60-70 70-80

1 1 1 7 2 1

Vision blind low rest

6 4 3

Years blind 0-10 10-20 20-30 30-40 40-50 50-60 60-70 70-80

1 1 3 2 4 2

% of life VI 0-10% 10-20% 20-30% 30-40% 40-50% 50-60% 60-70% 70-80% 80-90% 90-100%

1 1 2 1 2 6

Can read Braille?

How often do you visit a museum per year?

0× 1× 2× ≥3×

1 12

Likert-Scale 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

How interested are you in museums in general?

3 3 6

How important are there tactile materials for you?

1 1 1 1 2 1 2 4

5

Female

8

Male

7

Yes

6

No
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special guided tours (3×), tactile objects (2×), or in the form of seeing company who can explain the 

exhibits (4×). For some it is also important to be able to reach the exhibition without seeing company. 

Reasons not to visit a museum are, when the “content cannot be perceived” so they cannot enjoy it, 

when there is “nothing or little to feel”, when “no background information” is provided, “bad audio 

guides”, “bad lighting conditions”, “obstacles” and “difficult orientation” in museums, and when “no 

accompanying person is available”. 

6.3 Station 1: Relief Printer Medium 

As the relief printer is in a very early design phase, our motivation was mainly to find out, whether the 

technology might be accepted by the VI community, how it compares to classic tactile reliefs, and to 

test different parameters like size, resolution, printing time or costs, to narrow down the directions for 

possible further developments.  

Figure 31: Evaluation of the Relief Printer Mediums at the Vienna evaluation workshop. 

  

 

Since the technology is completely different from classical tactile models, we had a longer introduction, 

explaining the concept of a fast, reusable relief printer, the advantages over other production methods 

and the possibility for an affordable device also for use at home or at educational institutions. We 

explained that the prototypes are made from spaghetti, but with a plan for other materials in the 
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future. We stressed, that we are especially interested in the display technology, and not on the reliefs, 

and that the questions should be answered with hindsight, that the shown reliefs might be produced 

in exactly the presented way in a short time, and without any consumption of material. Before a new 

painting/relief was presented, a short introduction to the shown part was read (see Appendix 1). 

The evaluation was divided in 4 tasks, each to explore another aspect.  

6.3.1 Task 1: First Impression and Different Resolutions 

In the first task, we were mainly interested to find out which pin diameter, and therefore resolution, 

is acceptable, and whether there are any preferences. And since this is the first contact with this new 

medium, we were interested in the first impression. 

After an introduction to the displayed part of the painting, the two prototypes 2 and 5 were shown 

concurrently, both around 9×9 cm, embossed with the same part of the tactile relief, the one with 

spaghetti of diameter 1.75 mm which results in 37.7 pins/cm², the other with 1.15mm thick Capellini 

and 87.3 pins/cm² (see Figure 3 and Figure 4). There is a difference of more than twice the number of 

pins in the same area. We did not show them the original relief, yet, to get their unbiased opinion 

about the medium itself. 

During touching we asked: “How does it feel”? Responses ranged from “OK”, “novel”, “unfamiliar” or 

“like a 3D print” over “rough” (2×) “but more pleasant with the finer structures”, to “good 

perceptible/imaginable/tangible” (3×). The roughness was compared to “sandpaper” where the 

“finger does not easily glide” over and which is “unpleasant for blind people, except when the 

roughness is important for the displayed content”. 

Figure 32: Comparison between thick and thin pins. 

 

Then we asked to compare them (see Figure 32). One person did not feel any difference, one did not 

find that any feels better, and from the remaining 11, 10 found the thin pins better, and one the thick 

pins. From a total of 20 people in the two workshops combined, only two found the thicker pins better. 
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Differences were especially apparent at “edges on the side” like the “glory” (3×) and the “cross” (2×), 

at “details” like the “head”, “ear” (2×), nose, and fingers. One mentioned that the differences are more 

at smooth surfaces, and not at details, and the person who favored the thick pins found for example 

the hands to be clearer perceptible with the thicker pins. 

When asked to describe the differences, several mentioned “rougher vs. finer/smoother” (4×), that 

the finger is hindered more/less to “flow” over, and that “jags” are more/less pronounced. The relief 

with the thick pins was described more “edgy, less round” and “difficult to get oriented”, while the 

thin pins make the “contours cleaner”, and the relief “more pleasant”, “better recognizable” and 

“more comprehensible”. The person who favored the thick pins found the thin pins “more elegant”, 

but the thick pins “better conceivable”. 

Table 4: Results of questions concerning the acceptance and ranking of the quality for Station 1, Task 
1-3. Translated questions, histograms, averages and sum of answers. 

 

In order to quantify the difference we asked the participants to rank the quality of each relief, first 

whether they think each one is acceptable (with hindsight of the benefits, see above), and then to rank 

the quality on a 10 point Likert scale (see Table 4). Almost all found both prototypes acceptable, only 

one “no” was given for the thicker pins, and one added that it is “acceptable for home use, not for 

museums where it should be finer”. Four people however did not give a clear answer, but ranked the 

quality afterwards between 5 and 8. Two of them stated that “it is not perceptible without 

description/audio” (it was their first station). Another said they would at least be “acceptable to get 

quick information”. The quality ranking varied considerably, between 5 and 10 for the thin pins, and 3 

to 10 for the thick pins. Each single person ranked the quality of the relief with the thin pins equal or 

higher than the thick pins, even the person who favored the thick pins before. One person did not give 

No Yes sum 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 sum avg.

Task 1: Prototype 2 (thick pins, small)

10 10 2 3 1 2 2 2 12 7.46

Task 1: Prototype 5 (thin pins, small)

1 9 10 1 3 3 3 1 1 12 5.79

Task 2: Prototype 6 (thin pins, large)

12 12 2 2 2 3 3 1 13 7.50

Task 3: Milled Reliefs

1 3 2 4 3 13 8.46

Task 3: Prototypes (new Assessment)

12 12 2 3 1 3 2 2 13 7.50

Is q. acceptable? How would you rate the quality?
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a quality ranking, but accepted both at the first question. Consequently, the quality of the thin pins 

was ranked significantly higher with 7.46 on average than the thick pins with 5.79.  

We therefore conclude that thinner pins and therefore higher resolution is perceived better for the 

majority of potential users.  

6.3.2 Task 2: Different Size 

In the second task we wanted to investigate, whether the perceived quality depends on the size of the 

relief medium, and what the desired size would be. Hence, we gave them prototype 6 (see Figure 6) 

which has the same thin pins as prototype 5, but is approximately 20×20 cm, over twice as large as the 

smaller prototypes, with 31469 pins (as opposed to the 5343 pins of prototype 5). Again, the image 

was described first, and the original milled relief was not shown. 

We asked the participants, what their preferred size of an ideal tactile relief would be, without any 

technical considerations. Mentioned values ranged from: 

- 15×15cm according to the youngest participant, who seriously considered the relief printer as 

a future tool for their studies,  

- 4 people found the presented 20×20 cm as optimal, 

- 2 people wanted it slightly enlarged by about 1/3, or enlarged to DIN A4 (21×29.7cm), 

- one person suggested 45×45cm after having seen the relief of Station 2 before. 

- 2 people mentioned that it depends on the depicted content and the amount of detail,  

- one person would favor the size of the original painting, as long as it is not too large to be 

reached with extended arms and hands. 

Then we specifically asked what an acceptable size of the relief printer medium would be, allowing 

multiple choices of either 10×10cm, 20×20cm or larger (see Table 5). The majority found the 20×20cm 

relief acceptable, two of them also wanted it larger. 2 participants where already happy with the small 

relief or the before mentioned 15×15cm, and one required it larger in any case. Two did not give an 

answer as they find it dependent on the image. 

The quality of the larger prototype (see Table 4) was found acceptable by 12, while one found it difficult 

to perceive. However, four had additional remarks, finding it “in need of improvement”, “not self-

explanatory”, “requiring a long time until it is understood” and “only suitable for specific images”. The 

quality was ranked almost identical to prototype 5, leaving the impression that the size is irrelevant 
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for the perceived quality. Nevertheless, a bit larger than prototype 6 would be of advantage for most 

people. A future prototype should at least be extended to a size of DIN A4. 

Table 5: Results of Station 1, Task 2 & 3. Translated questions, histograms and sum of answers. 

 

6.3.3 Task 3: Comparison with conventional tactile reliefs 

In the first two tasks we wanted to test how people feel about the medium, when this is the only one 

available, as is the intention for the relief printer. An average quality ranking of 7.5 and the acceptance 

from 12 of 13 people seems quite good for a first prototype. In Task 3 we now want to see how the 

relief printer medium compares to conventional reliefs. The participants were given access to the 

milled, conventional reliefs (see Figure 7) from which the prototypes where embossed, and were asked 

to compare them with the relief printer prototypes.  

We first asked them to rank the milled reliefs (see Table 4). Not surprisingly, they were ranked higher 

on average with 8.46, as the information density is much higher, at least equivalent to 1100 pins/cm² 

(see Section 4.1) as opposed to 87.3 pins/cm² for the thin pins or only 37.7 pins/cm² for the thick pins. 

Nevertheless, 4 people gave the same ranking as for the large printer medium, 2 people gave even 

lower rankings, indicating that the proposed relief printer is comparable to conventional reliefs for at 

least some people.  

We then specifically asked whether they felt a difference to the Relief Printer prototypes, whether 

they would rather prefer the relief printer or the milled tactile reliefs (see Table 5), and what exactly 

these differences are that influence their decision. All but one participants felt a difference, although 

this participant still preferred the milled relief, as it presented the whole painting and not just a part 

of it. 9 participants prefer the milled reliefs, 2 don’t care, and 2 would even prefer the relief printer. Of 

the people who favored the milled relief, two saw a very large difference (with 4 and 5 points 

Task 2: Which size [in cm] would be acceptable for the RPMs? sum

2 9 3 11

sum

Task 3: Do you feel a difference between RPMs and milled reliefs?

13

Task 3: Does knowledge of milled reliefs influences assessment of RPMs?

13

Task 3: If there are both, RPMs and milled reliefs, which would you prefer?

13292

nonemilledRPM

10 3

> 20×2020×2010×10

1 12

No Yes
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difference in their quality rating), one gave a difference of 2 points, the others 1 point. The major 

concern was the roughness, caused by the pins vs. the smoother surface of the milled relief (6×), 

making the milled relief more “pleasant”, giving it more “depth”, a more “natural” feel and “softer 

structure” and “lets the finger glide more easily over it”. The other concerns were about the amount 

of “detail” (2×) that could be displayed, having a higher “resolution” and being “sharper”, and allowing 

a better perception of the “structure” or as one participant put it: “smooth areas are smoother, and 

rough surfaces/the structure better show up”. On the other hand, the persons favoring the relief 

printer medium commented about it being “less edgy” and “coarser which improves the haptics”. 

Finally, we wanted to know, whether the knowledge about the milled reliefs influences their 

assessment of the relief printer medium, and allowed to re-rate them. Indeed, three participants 

stated that it does change their assessment (Table 5), and two of them ranked the quality 1 and 2 

points lower than the first time asked about the quality of the large relief (prototype 6). However, the 

average does not change, as two others ranked it slightly higher this time. There were no changes in 

the general acceptance, some re-stating their previous concerns. 

We conclude, that most visually impaired people would prefer a conventional relief, but if no such is 

available, people would still accept the proposed relief printer. The reasons for favoring the milled 

reliefs were mostly roughness and loss of detail with the current relief printer prototypes, which would 

be the most significant points to improve in the future. 

6.3.4 Task 4: Fields of Application, Desired Properties and Possible Improvements 

The last part consisted of some questions to sketch possible future areas of application, and to get an 

impression, what people expect from the device as described to them in the introduction. All 

quantitative answers are summarized in Table 6. One person (capable of reading Braille) did not 

participate in Task 4. 

Although this is an early prototype almost all participants could imagine the medium to be a 

meaningful addition to the existing tactile technologies, with an average ranking of 9.09, one especially 

stressing the “advantage to get spontaneous information” with it. One person did not give a ranking, 

and wished for a different material than spaghetti. As outlined in [2], spaghetti were only used because 

it was easy to get and inexpensive, and plans already exist for different materials. Most people found 

the medium meaningful for schools or other educative environments with an average ranking of 9.27, 

and for museums with a ranking of 8.75 on average.  
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The participants had more mixed feelings whether they would use it at home. Five people ranked it 

with the maximum of 10, but two of these mentioned that it depends on the final price. Participants 

ranking lower had concerns about not having enough space at home to install the device, and 

mentioned that it is still unknown what the usability of the device will be. The ranking whether they 

would to print reliefs for themselves with the device was again a bit higher with an average of 8.38. 

The given figures don’t compare well with the previous question, as two of the participants previously 

ranking 10 and one ranking 1 did not answer this question. Without these three people the average of 

the previous question would have been 8.12, so people rather would use it than own it. A usage in 

centers for VIPs could therefore be interesting, as one accompanying person mentioned, who works 

at such a center and sees a high potential to prepare tactile models with such a device. 

The participants liked especially the possibility to use the same medium for “different motifs”, the 

“roundings”, “height” and “plasticity” that enable a “three-dimensional perception”, the promised 

printing “speed” and “short build time”, and one liked the idea of using spaghetti as a low-cost 

material. Four participants criticized the “roughness” and suggested to “change the material” (2×) or 

to “round it” (2×). Indeed, this would be a good option which would eliminate the largest critique of 

the first tasks.  

Table 6: Results of Station 1, Task 4. Translated questions, histograms, sum of answers and averages. 

 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 sum avg.

Is it meaningful for you that such a medium exists next to established technologies in the future?

1 2 3 5 11 9.09

Do you find it meaningful to utilize such media in a museum?

1 1 1 2 7 12 8.75

Do you find it meaningful to utilize such media in school?

1 2 1 7 11 9.27

Would you use such a medium at home?

1 1 1 3 5 11 7.82

Would you like to print reliefs yourself on such media?

1 2 2 3 8 8.38

Is it important to you, that the medium can display Braille?

1 1 1 1 1 5 5.40

Can you read the Braille text on prototype 6 (thin pins)?

6

What is the maximum printing time for a DIN A4 Relief (21×30cm) you would consider acceptable?

<5 min 5 min 10 min 15 min 20 min >20 min

1 2 3 2 4 12

6

YesNo
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We conclude, that with the use of e.g. plastic rods and rounded ends a softer touch could be achieved. 

In the future, we will investigate these options, together with research to reach even higher resolutions 

and the realization of the printer hardware. 

As outlined in Section 4.1 and Figure 8, we tried to write Braille letters with the pins. Of the six 

participants who can read Braille, all could read the letters on the thin pins, Prototype 6, but one 

mentioned that it is unpleasant to read since the finger does not glide caused by the roughness. Single 

words should be fine, but it is not pleasant enough to read longer texts (2×). Caused by 

miscommunication with examiners, not all participants were asked to test Braille with the thick pins. 

At least one could very easily read the test words on both prototypes, and at least one could not read 

it with the thick pins. Anyhow, the participants found it not overly important for the medium to display 

Braille, ranked 5.4 on average. It would be more important to have texts next to the relief (as sighted 

visitors have it next to paintings), or possible combined with the Gesture-Based Interactive Audio 

Guide. However, we are still impressed, that it is readable at all, as the medium was not originally 

designed for this purpose. A future prototype with rounded pins might be also usable as a Braille 

display, although with a comparatively low refresh rate but more characters than a conventional Braille 

display. 

In order to get a rough insight what people might expect from the printer device, we asked how long 

they were willing to wait for a relief. One participant (who said about himself to be impatient) would 

only like to wait 1 minute in a museum for the relief to form, while he listens to an introductory text. 

Half of the participants would be quite patient and wait for 20 minutes and even longer, although 

faster printing would of course be appreciated. One mentioned that for “such a great model” a wait 

time of 5 hours would still be acceptable.  

We also asked how much the participants would be willing to pay for such a printer or medium, 

however most answers were ambiguous which of either they meant. One participant mentions that a 

good Braille printer costs around 6000 EUR, which might be the upper end of what such an aid should 

cost. Below 1000 EUR it would be acceptable for most, two mention a range of 1000-2000 EUR, and 

two around 5000 EUR. There were two answers specifically for the medium alone, one with 100 EUR, 

one with 500 EUR each. It is still a long way to go, until a marked ready product may be developed. In 

any case, it is good to know, what the actual sales price could be. 

Finally, we asked for other fields of application, where such a fast, re-usable relief printer could be 

useful. The majority (7×) thought of various kinds of plans, like maps (5×), architectural plans/buildings 
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(3×), plans for orientation (3×), where especially the height is interesting, e.g., to visualize stairs, 

buildings and streets. The participants see it useful in the education, in organizations for VIPs, 

retirement homes and wherever there is something interesting to visualize like cathedrals or animals 

in a Zoo, but also at home to be able to perceive children’s drawings. One participant found it also 

important to be able to “freeze” the relief, by e.g. using the printer medium as a stencil for 

thermoforming and similar processes.  

6.3.5 Summary 

The overly positive reaction of some participants convinced us to proceed with the development. 

Although the medium is not perfect, many participants found it useful and gave overall very good 

rankings. The main points of critique, namely roughness and resolution, are definitely on our agenda 

for further research. First samples of different materials have already been acquired, and we are 

currently planning a follow up project to improve the media, and to conceive and build a first prototype 

of the relief printer mechanics.  

6.4 Station 2: Gesture-Based Interactive Audio Guide 

The participants were seated in front of the setup, so they could comfortably reach the whole relief. 

As the room was crowded at times, we used headphones to improve comprehension. The introduction 

by the examiner was kept minimal, stating the general idea of the interactive audio guide with a low-

cost depth camera, and showed them where the relief and camera are located, so that nobody 

accidentally crashed into it. No interface was initially described as we wanted to test whether the 

updated introductory text was now sufficient to use the device. However, one examiner was always 

present, prepared to answer questions or help with the interface, if there were obvious problems. 

Figure 33: Evaluation of the Interactive Audio Guide at the Vienna evaluation workshop. 
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6.4.1 General Impression 

We got very good feedback for the system in general (see Table 7). On the question, whether the 

interactive audio guide helped them to gain a better understanding of the painting, all gave a rating 

above 8 with an average of 9.5. Several people spontaneously praised the system, calling it “super”, 

“perfect”, “cool”, “I am in love with it”, “It has to go into the museum, for eternity” and “finally I have 

a mental picture of ‘The Kiss’ ”. They liked the direct interaction with the finger, the intuitive interface, 

its simplicity and the combination of 3D touch and simultaneous audio, the in-depth descriptions, and 

that the texts are “pleasantly short”. Some felt that the independence of a human guide gives them 

the freedom to explore it without pressure, as long and as detailed as they wanted. One person 

expressed that they “felt guided” during the exploration, probably caused by descriptions that cross-

reference nearby regions and therefore guide from one to the next region. Another put a thought into 

the future, and liked the fact, that the object to be observed could be exchanged below the camera, 

and began to sketch scenarios, where he could choose between different reliefs and put them under 

the camera in a kiosk in the museum.  

Negative feedback was rare. One person with rest of sight questioned the necessity of such a system, 

concluding that it probably depends on the complexity of the relief. In general, it seemed that 

completely blind people appreciated the system most, as people with rest of sight are not that 

dependent on touch and audio. One person wished to have a description about the painting first, but 

did not follow the suggestion to first listen to the general text about the painting. 

When asked, how good they were getting along with the system, all but one ranked it above 7, two 

gave it a 9, and five a full 10. 

6.4.2 Interface 

Since the system is designed as a kiosk in a museum, an introductory text should be sufficient to use 

the interface. Indeed, nine people rated the understandability of the new introduction above 9. 

Participants giving lower ranks stated that they did not pay full attention, that the text was too fast or 

too long, or that they simply did not memorize everything. Some wished for a possibility to repeat the 

introduction, or to include an interactive tutorial session.  

Four participants immediately mastered the interface, and could reproduce all gestures without any 

intervention from the examiner. Others needed tips or slight manual corrections of their hands. After 

a short training phase, nearly all could perform the gestures on their own. When asking for how easy 
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it was to perform the gestures, eight participants rated 9 or higher. Comments included, that it is “as 

simple as possible”, “as good as it gets”, and “even funny to silence it with the fist”. 

Table 7: Results of ranking questions for Station 2. Translated questions, histograms, averages and 
sum of answers. 

 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 avg. sum

Questions concerning the implementation

How did you get along with the system?

1 4 1 2 5 8.4 13

Did the IAG help to better understand the painting?

1 5 7 9.5 13

How understandable is the introduction for you?

1 2 1 6 3 8.5 13

How easy is it to perform the gestures?

1 1 2 3 5 8.8 12

How easy is it to trigger a desired comment?

1 1 6 2 3 8.3 13

How satisfied are you with the number of described parts?

3 5 3 9.1 11

How satisfied are you with the description texts?

1 2 3 7 9.3 13

How import is it for you that audio is only played when wanted?

1 2 10 9.5 13

Questions concerning the fields of use

Do you find it meaningful to use this technology in museums?

3 1 9 9.5 13

Would you rather go to a museum when it offers an IAG?

312.8811111

Would you use this technology at home?

1 1 3 1 3 4 7.2 13

Would you buy such system (approx. 200 EUR)?

1 1 1 3 6 8.6 12

Questions concerning the relief

Your general impression of the relief?

1 1 2 7 9.2 11

How good did you get the overall composition?

1 1 4 7 9.0 13

How good did you get the details of painting?

1 1 2 4 4 8.4 12

How would you rate the amount of detail in the relief?

1110

OK too much

1

too little
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Especially significant was the confirmation of our design goal, to only have the system play audio when 

it is explicitly requested by the user. Ten participants gave a ranking of 10, stating that it is very 

important to concentrate on the tactile exploration every now and then, without being disturbed by 

constant audio information. 

6.4.2.1 Off-Object Gestures 

Off-object gestures worked for most people as they got audio feedback about reaching the desired 

height, and the number of detected fingers, allowing instant corrections. Problems were mostly caused 

by the hand not positioned at the required minimum height, or the camera not detecting all fingers 

for the chapter selection. Either the hand was partly outside the camera, or was not held fully frontal 

to the camera. Some people frequently lifted their hands up from the relief, and accidentally triggered 

off-object commands. This mainly occurred with people with a rest of sight, and while talking to the 

examiner. 

Participants encountering such problems suggested to use hardware buttons, voice-commands or 

knocking-signals instead of the gestures. Some also expressed the desire for additional playback-

commands, like pause, back/repeat, or the change of reading speed. Others disliked the idea of 

browsing the text headlines with the finger gestures, and requested a table of content function. 

6.4.2.2 On-Object Gestures 

The pointing gesture worked for most people, at least after some training. A common problem was, 

that sometimes more than one finger was detected when the fist was not fully closed. Mostly, the 

thumb was still extended as the testers did not think of it as part of the fist. Some participants 

mentioned, that the gesture is uncomfortable or feels unnatural, and expressed their wish to relax the 

gesture and to allow more fingers being extended, at least the thumb. It is yet unclear, how to best 

select the interacting fingers in such alternative gestures. Maybe by performing a kind of double-click 

with the specific finger? 

Another source of error and probably also the main course of the discomfort, is the current 

requirement to perform it in a very flat way, required by the silhouette-based hand detector. Especially 

elderly people from the first evaluation session had problems performing the required flat pointing 

gesture, as their hands were already less flexible, or had medical conditions like arthritis. Some 

participants thought, the pointing gesture was more like the pressing of a button, and held the finger 

rather steep down, which made it difficult to detect. This gets more severe at the top most part of the 

relief: As the camera is mounted over the center of the relief, the observation angle gets steeper to 
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the top edge, and even with a flat hand position, the fingertip detection gets less reliable. A possible 

solution would be a different camera placement, observing the hands from a lower perspective. 

However, this might have negative implications on the localization. Maybe a combination of multiple 

cameras can solve this in the future. 

Another limitation of the current setup occurs near the left, right and lower edges. We placed the 

scanner as low as possible to maximize the effective resolution, with only a few centimeters around 

the relief still captured by the scanner. When the finger touches a feature near an edge, the hand 

typically protrudes beyond the relief and outside the scanning region, hindering proper hand 

detection. A future setup with possible higher resolution scanners should keep ample space around 

the relief. 

Lastly, localization accuracy has some room for improvement. The majority of testers rated the 

question “How easy is it to trigger a desired comment?” with 8. There were no problems selecting the 

larger areas. However, most participants had problems selecting the smallest regions like the hands of 

the figures, which are not much larger than the fingertip itself. This is probably caused by the current 

algorithm, which requires 90% of the fingertip pixels to be over a single area. Although, it is possible 

to select all regions, especially for sighted users with visual feedback from the tracking system, it is 

currently unknown how to make it easier to access the small regions as well as at borders between 

two regions.  

6.4.3 Content 

Nearly all participants were satisfied with the presented content. High rankings confirm a good 

readability of the created relief: The average rating for the general impression was 9.2, 9.0 for getting 

the overall composition, and 8.4 for getting the details of the painting. All but one stated, that the 

amount of detail was chosen right, one said it was too much. They liked the high elevation, the three-

dimensional plastic appearance, the size, the detailed textures, the smooth, rounded parts, the 

recognizable body parts and the faithfulness to the original painting. Some wanted it slightly larger and 

higher, or suggested detachable parts for easier recognition. 

The material (Corian) was comfortable for most, only two people did not like it at all. Four people 

mentioned that it would be nice to have a colored relief for people with rest of sight, while others 

found it irrelevant as long as the original can be seen next to it. 

People were highly satisfied by the texts (average 9.3), and by the number of described parts (9.1). 

One very eager participant would have liked to know the number of descriptions in advance, in order 
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to check to have not missed anything. On the question whether they were missing descriptions, four 

mentioned a better description of color and texture, possible not only for the area, but more 

specifically at the location of the fingertip. This was especially apparent at the comparatively large area 

of the male figure’s coat, where several people expected more descriptions than just a single text 

covering the whole area. 

6.4.4 Acceptance and Field of Application 

All participants found the presented technology to be meaningful in a museum setting with an average 

ranking of 9.5. However, not all would rather go to a museum if it was offering an Interactive Audio 

Guide (average 8.2), as they would go to the museums in any case. Less would consider it for home 

use (7.2) as they would not have space and time to use it. However, after telling them, that the 

technology is very low-cost, possibly included in many future devices and that it could be extended to 

any objects, not just reliefs, six would buy it without hesitation, and another four ranked it 8-9. They 

would like to use it for the annotation of plans, for object detection (“which bottle was the good 

wine?”), for photo exploration, geography, education, and would like to see it also in schools or other 

educative institutions (e.g. at the zoo). 

6.5 Station 3: Digital Touch Replicas 

The Cat sarcophagus replica was placed on a table and attached to a computer and screen via USB. 

The participants were told that audio information would be delivered through them touching the 

surface of the object via hidden touch sensitive sensors below the surface of the replica. Headphones 

improved the activity because it cut out background noise. There was a computer screen next to the 

object displaying the text that was being spoken and additional photographic information so that any 

sighted helper could be involved in the activity.  

The feedback from the participants about the Digital Touch Cat replica was on the whole positive 

(although there was one participant who did not want to touch anything that someone had previously 

touched) and they were particularly happy that audio had been added to the replica that could be 

released through touch. 

They liked that the cat sarcophagus was an exact replica of the original and the majority liked that the 

material was as close to original as possible, being made from wood based product that had been 

painted and one participant said that the material has its own story. More than half had no experience 
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of tactile reliefs within museums but nearly all of them liked very much to touch objects and one 

participant said that most important is to have audio description at the same time. 

As with the Manchester group the majority of the group preferred that the touch replicas could be 

found in a museum setting, for equal access so that it is inclusive and you feel like you can join it the 

conversation and important to have replicas on gallery – so that resources are close to the original 

as possible so that some VIPs who have some sight make sense of the original. It is most important 

to have in the museum – but good to have at a specific museum session outreach. One participant 

wanted to have access to the replica in a quiet room at the museum. 

Other participants commented that it could be very useful in a school setting for those with and 

without sight to complement courses and events, but not to replace museums! 

The majority of participants wanted some form of audio introduction to the technology so as to know 

what to expect to be able to choose if he wants to take a closer look. However there was one 

participant, who would like it without explanation and was quite happy to sit and explore it and wait 

for the audio to be triggered. 

Half of the participants were happy that the information was assigned to particular areas and two of 

them wanted prior knowledge of where the hotspots were so they could find the information on the 

surface of the replica and one participant was happy to find information when explore it and then go 

back again for further information and instructions. 

Figure 34: Evaluation workshop in Vienna 
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Again as with the Manchester group they would like and on/off button and the start button to be on 

the bottom right hand side of the object. 

The majority of the feedback from both evaluation groups can be facilitated by changing the 

parameters in the way the sensors deliver audio information and the amount of information and the 

control the user has to turn the information on and off. 

The digital touch replica of The Kiss did not have embedded sensors at the time of the evaluation in 

Vienna – however we did collect a range of responses about the scale and complexity of these 2d- 

dimensional replicas that will prove to be useful for future adaptations.  

One question was, ”Would it help to have a couple of versions of the same painting or object with 

different areas enhanced; before exploring the most accurate copy?” 

The responses were split between there being too much information if there were more than one 

replica, another wanted the most accurate copy possible with no enhanced areas, to maybe helpful 

to have several parts enlarged in detail such as flowers or clothes etc. and a simpler version - will 

help to recognize more abstract things. 

One participant said it would be great for architecture, especially it would help with the 

understanding of monuments. 

The scale of the replica was also important and the Digital touch replica of The Kiss is known to be too 

small, however there is a fine balance as shown from the responses that if the copy is too large it can 

be confusing to relate the different areas as a picture and if it is too small the fingers cannot determine 

the detail – length of the arm + hand is a good scale to work to. 

A question was asked, “How do you think the replicas can be developed in the future?” 

One area already being investigated is to make the replicas remote from computer hardware and to 

use Bluetooth and this was picked up by one of the participants who said to add value to replicas – 

may be valuable to hold in hand and need a home button and another said you should be able to turn 

it, pick it up, etc. So it shouldn't be too heavy also to be able to feel the inside of an object. And also 

maybe smaller items – like scarabs. 

Finally one participant said it is already very good – board in braille nearby with object information 

on it – acoustic information, date, etc. 

A number of the participants were happy to be left for 15 minutes exploring the Cat Sarcophagus and 

listening to all of the embedded information. 
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All of the feedback and observation has been valuable in understanding how the digital touch replicas 

can be improved, mainly through changes to the way the sensors deliver information and adapted to 

ensure that they give a useful and enjoyable experience whether inside or outside of the gallery. 

Table 8: Results of yes/no questions for Station 3. Histograms of the answers. Sum=the number of 
given answers. 

 

6.6 Station 4: Probos 

Set up: The Probos Portable Console was wheeled into its station position plugged in to the electric 

socket and was set up ready for use. 

A chair was placed for the user to be sat comfortably in front of the device with his or her dominant 

hand holding the handle inside the lower chamber. Users were asked to feel the outside of the console 

to familiarize them with the device and feel comfortable with it. Headphones were also available as an 

option for better audio focus and to block out the ambient sounds. 

This system is a very new system for the public arena in that it works differently to normal computer 

systems and programs. The experience is novel for sighted and visually impaired people and they can 

take a while to connect with the interaction, but once the tactile connection is made and understood 

they then relax and enjoy the experience.  

During first encounters with this interactive we have noticed that people will have a range of abilities 

related to touch and dexterity. This can be even more perplexing for visually impaired, partially sighted 

and blind, although generally speaking their dexterity is more in tune. 

No Yes sum

1. Have you had any experience of tactile relief in museums before?

7 5 12

3. Is it important to site the relief or 3D replica object in the gallery space?

2 10 12

4. Is it important that the material of the replica and the accuracy of the replica is as close to the original as possible?

3 9 12

5. Is it beneficial to have access to the digital touch replica objects during outreach (out of the gallery) sessions?

4 7 11

6. Would it help to have a brief audio overview before you touch the objects?

1 11 12

9. Would it help to have a couple of versions of the same painting or object with different areas enhanced?

4 6 10

10. Would you change the scale of the replica painting? Make it larger or smaller?

4 6 10

12. Would you like other visitors stories about the object to be delivered from the replica object?

9 1 10
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The evaluation session in Vienna was quite different to the session we had in Manchester because the 

user group in Manchester had been involved with the development for 3 years and had familiarity and 

an understanding of the system which was helpful. It is still problematic for those who have no residual 

sight and there are a number of adaptations to the software which we would like to make such as a 

magnetic field which pulls the user towards object and “sticks” the stylus to the surface of the object; 

sonar sound that alerts the user when approaching an object and “halo –ing” around the object. These 

are all complex changes within the software which would be useful but funding for these adaptations 

have not yet become available. The lack of this additional and intuitive functionality demonstrates the 

early position of Probos along its research and development path. This functionality is possible to 

include with more investment. 

Figure 35: Evaluation workshop in Vienna 

 

The encounters that participants had with the system in Vienna were mostly made towards the end of 

their sessions after the much more natural interactions with the other physical replicas. Users had no 

prior preparation or introduction to the technology before the evaluation and only a minimal 

introduction was given once they were seated. Without any pre-training or introduction this was going 

to be a challenge even without added language translating so many of the participants did not get the 

basic connection leading to the full experience.  

The haptic interaction relies on one point of contact (representing a fingertip connection) with objects 

and interface; this is because to create an entry level system it needed to be cost effective in the first 

instance and also available to all users on the gallery. Other more complex haptic hardware devices 
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are much more expensive and prone to damage which presently make them unsuitable for a gallery 

system. For a VI user however this is an initial disadvantage, as we have and use 10 digits and two arms 

in real time to experience objects. So this is restrictive and therefore the user is reliant on a much 

longer introduction and a deeper understanding of what this technology can and cannot deliver.  

With one point of contact it is important to also have a datum point. For instance our hand is connected 

to our arm, shoulder and chest; we know where things are relative to us. In the Probos this user is in 

virtual space and the connection to objects within the space does not yet exist in the same way. The 

ideal would be a tangible digital tactile connection to spatial positioning that we can read intuitively, 

but these can be added through developing the technology further and matching it to user needs. 

The Probos has taken 6 years to develop to this point and has been complex to develop. The aim is to 

present digitised objects that can be touched and through touch interaction information is discovered, 

feeding curiosity to learn and find more things. This reverses the “don’t touch” culture that is the norm 

in most museums to a “touch in order to find out” culture. In working with Henshaws Society for Blind 

People we were able to build the structure of the system into something that can be more inclusive 

through the addition of touch. We have had limited funds to develop the system and clearly it will 

need more funds to enhance the system further. In evaluating this system it is only the start in that we 

are only able to partially deliver the full tactile experience. Haptic devices can give much more tactile 

experiences than we are able to at this point, such as lifting to feel weight comparisons, inertia, elastic, 

soft, hard and thixotropic sensations. We can also add hot and cold air and potentially even aromas 

housed in the sensory console.  

The console is designed to be attractive to developers to add to the Gallezeum experiences. The 

experiences can be connected to narratives, films or games, where the users are investigating Egyptian 

tombs or discovering lost temples in Brazil or the latest dinosaur bones found in Dakota. The audio 

delivery can also be enhanced to give a full immersive audio landscape.  

GalleZeum has great potential to become a new collection of digitized museum and gallery objects, 

contemporary product designs and new discoveries. An assortment of educational and learning games 

or applications such as painting and cleaning as well as the virtual discovery excursions and adventures 

can also be a possibility using tactility as an essential element of the interaction. These experiences 

can be accessed anywhere in the world there is a Probos console. These can be experienced in different 

languages also. 
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The console has also been well received by the older generations and the young. A visually impaired 

82 year old Royal Air Force veteran said it was the best bit of computer kit he had tried. Specialist 

programs can be developed to be used and accessed in this console for therapeutic purposes as well 

as for use with Autism and other training activities.  

General Impression 

The general impression was that the users needed more time to understand how it worked and how 

to use it. Being able to just evaluate one technology for longer would have been beneficial if time 

allowed. The other three stations had physical tactile models in the trials, here users could use their 

hands, fingers thumbs and arms to “see” the forms, the majority of users would experience one or 

more before reviewing the Probos. In these short concentrated sessions this was too big a step to ask 

users to experience and sense the complicated forms of the Sarcophagus and The Kiss in the same rich 

way through only one point of contact or fingertip, being the handle of the Probos. The partially sighted 

had a better experience because they used their visual stimulus, which gave them the orientation and 

environmental reference and the tactile element added to their experience.  

For a totally blind user it is clear that the technology is not able to give enough definition of the form 

at the moment of form and shape to be a usable system, at this point in its development.  

Being only one point of contact was also restrictive as it is now and at this point in its development. 

However with more research, development and investment in what the technology and tactile space 

can deliver this could develop into a very adaptable technology. 

One suggestion was to make the point of contact more visible: A good visible mouse-cursor for people 

with rest of sight. CONTRAST. Sound-Info, to be able to distinguish, whether one touches the outside 

or inside. 

One of the positive aspects of this console for some of the participants was that it can present multiple 

objects whether in or out of the museum and that a visit to the museum can be prepared for by having 

a tactile map to experience the gallery layout before a visit. Museums and Galleries very rarely have 

room for an endless collection of physical replicas as storage is at a premium. 

One participant said it is important because it is possible to select what is interesting for me. There 

would not even be the need to go to the museum any more. 
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If this technology can be improved and invested in it will provide an opportunity to open up access to 

collections of objects in a revolutionary way – not only collections from the parent institution but from 

any collection anywhere in the world. 

One participant said: In any case: Develop it further! 

There is a case to develop a tactile only system by creating an audio landscape and orientation system 

which then can be added to this unit.  

Table 9: Results of yes/no questions for Station 4. Histograms of the answers. Sum=the number of 
given answers. 

 

6.7 Comparison of Materials for Tactile Reliefs 

When creating tactile relief, one is always confronted with the question about material. It should be 

robust, scratch resistant, easy to clean, resistant to disinfection solvents, fit into the exhibition and be 

pleasant to the touch. When using 3D printing, nowadays a lot of different processes and materials are 

available. With subtractive methods like 3D milling, even more materials are available. In addition, 

copying methods like casting are possible and different coatings can be applied. 

As we had models made with different processes were available at the workshop, we decided to add 

a few questions to get a better idea about preferences from the VI focus group. Of course, this is not 

a complete set of materials, and we did not prepare the same models with different materials for a 

fully balanced study. Nevertheless, we hope that this survey gives at least some insight, and might help 

in future questions about material choices. 

 

No Yes sum

1. Is it comfortable to use?

5 3 8

2. Have you used any computer interactives in the past?

7 3 10

4. Would you want to have the experience in a gallery?

4 5 9

6. Did you explore all details of the object to your satisfaction?

5 3 8

7. Do you find the haptic easy to use after an introduction?

7 2 9

8. Does the probos work as stand alone experience? No = It is helped by access to the 3D print of the object as well.

7 1 8
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6.7.1 Setup 

We had tactile reliefs of three different materials available: 

- PU: The two reference reliefs of Station 1 (Relief Printer Prototype) as shown in Figure 7, made 

from Poly-Urethane. The production process is detailed in [5] and [2, Figure 3]: first a master 

relief was milled in Ureol, then a negative form was cast in silicone, in which several copies can 

be cast using polyurethane with added pigments for a gray color and closed pores. This has 

the advantage that multiple copies can be created with relatively low additional costs, but tiny 

details may get lost in the process. This material proved useful in an installation running 

already 5 years at the Vienna Museum of Art History (Kunsthistorisches Museum), is resistant 

against cleaning agents, but has over time visible abrasions from the many people touching it. 

- Corian: The relief for the Interactive Audio Guide of Station 2 was milled from a block of 

DuPont Corian® (see Figure 11). This material is non-porous and stain resistant and is primarily 

used for countertop/benchtop surfaces. Two blocks of 19mm height have been seamlessly 

glued together on top of each other to reach the required height, and the surface finished with 

a 2mm ball nose milling tool with a step-over of only 0.2mm, resulting in a very smooth surface 

finish.  

- 3D: Another relief of “the Kiss” was designed for Station 3 (Digital Touch Tools). It was designed 

by a different artist who used a haptic computer modelling system as opposed to a CAD 

modelling application. This meant that the artist was directly in touch with the data during its 

creation as if it was virtual clay, thus a different approach to making the resulting relief. The 

relief was produced by a 3D printer. The printing system we used was SLS, Selective Layer 

Sintering. Fine Nylon powder is presented as a flat surface which has a moving bed in the z 

axis, each new layer is fused together on the x and y axis with the previous layer through a 

highly accurate laser light which follows the 3D data of the model. The model is exposed in 

slices gradually creating the 3D object through multiple layers. The result is a fine, granular 

and hard wearing porous material. This can be subsequently worked on, sealed and painted if 

required. 

After the participants completed all stations we asked them to compare the three materials, letting 

them touch them once more if they wanted to. Since the designs were different, we specifically asked 

them to concentrate on comparing the material and not the design. Only 11 people completed this 

part, as 2 had to leave at the end. 
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6.7.2 Results of Questionnaire 

Four questions asked to compare the materials: “Which material was for you the most pleasant/the 

most suitable?”, “What was there especially pleasant?”, “Which material was the least pleasant?” and 

“What was there especially unpleasant?” While the participants were specifically asked for the 3 above 

mentioned materials, some also mentioned the Relief Printer (RP), twice in addition to other materials.  

The result in Table 10 indicates, that Corian seems to be a good material. Participants commented that 

the material is “good/finer to touch” (3×), “feels warmer”, they like its “hardness”, stating that it is 

“softer” (2×), the surface is more “smooth” (2×), more “fluid”, “nicely rounded” and that “details are 

better perceivable” (2×). One person absolutely hated it, stating it feels “artificial” and “unnatural”. 

Three people liked Polyurethane (PU) best, stating it is a more “smooth” and “softer” material, and 

liking its “haptic”. Two people commented more on the “sharp and edgy” style of the design, for one 

being the reason for it being the most pleasant, the other the least pleasant material. 

The 3D print was four times selected as the least pleasant material, being an “unpleasant” material, 

too “rough” (2×), allowing “less precise depiction”, too little “contrast”, and “less tangible”. 

People mentioning the Relief Printer Prototype (RP) disliked it because it is “too rough” (2×) and having 

“too little detail” (2×), and one liked it in addition to Corian, because it is “finer to the touch, softer, 

more fluent”. 

For 3 people none was the least pleasant, stating that all were good (2×), or that not the material but 

the design is the most important aspect (1×). 

Table 10: Results of ranking questions of the material comparison. Translated questions, 
histograms, averages and sum of answers. 

 

Corian PU 3D RP avg. sum

Which material was for you the most pleasant/the most suitable?

8 3 1 11

Which material was for you the least pleasant?

1 1 4 3 8

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

How important is it for you that the reliefs are in color?

3 2 2 5.57 7

How important is it for you that the material of a replica resembles the original?

1 1 1 3 4 7.40 10
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We also were interested in whether it is important to have colored reliefs (see Table 10 and Table 11), 

and if yes, what should be considered, and whether it should be colored according to the original or in 

any other way. Not surprisingly, people who are fully blind either gave no answer or rated it irrelevant, 

but several mentioned that it is interesting for their sighted company or for people with rest of sight. 

According to the histogram, for people with low vision and rest of sight it tends to be more important. 

However, some mentioned, that it needs not be on the relief itself, but can also be on a separate print, 

or next to the original. 

All 6 responds stated that the colors should be according to the original, 3 of them added that it need 

not be exactly as the original, e.g. more schematic (1×), and one added that it can also be colored in 

another way, but did not elaborate on this topic. 

Finally, we wanted to know about material choices for 3D replicas like the cat sarcophagus, and asked 

whether the material of the replica should resemble the original. This tends to be important for our 

participants, but one mentioned that this is a wish on a very high level. Another commented along the 

line, that at least something hard should not be replicated in a soft material. 

Table 11: Breakdown of answers to “How important that reliefs in color?” based on type of vision. 

 

6.7.3 AttrakDiff 

We also tried to assess material preferences more deeply with a survey inspired by AttrakDiff. A set of 

9 contrastive pairs of adjectives was compiled, based on the AttrakDiff Attractivity (ATT) pairs. We used 

the German versions of the first 6 pairs of the 7 ATT pairs: unpleasant – pleasant, ugly – attractive, 

disagreeable – likeable, rejecting – inviting, bad – good, repelling – appealing, but left out the 

discouraging – motivating pair as it has little to do with material qualities. Instead we added 3 new 

pairs we found interesting: cool – warm, rough – soft, lacking in detail – rich in detail. For each material 

the participants were then asked which part of the pairs the material best describes (randomly 

permuted and inverted). In AttrakDiff normally 7 steps are used, one neutral and 3 strengths in each 

direction which is easy to fill out when sighted. For the visually impaired participants we found it easier 

to shorten it to only 5 steps from -2 to +2. 

n.a. 1 2...7 8 9 10

blind 3 2 ...

low 1 ... 1 2

rest 1 ... 1
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Unfortunately, most participants did not want to go through this evaluation, as some were already in 

a hurry or were tired of the whole evaluation process. From the 13 participants, we only got 4 to do 

this last questionnaire, and from these one answered only 12 of the 3×9=27 pairs. Although this is 

probably very unrepresentative, we want to share the outcome (see Figure 36). Averages over all 

answers were PU: +0.28, 3D: +0.70, and Corian: +0.94. Again, we want to stress, that his result is not 

representative because of the low number of participants. For example, the four people included the 

one person who absolutely hated Corian, and gave a very low ranking also here. 

Figure 36: Evaluation of the attractiveness of the different materials similar to AttrakDiff. Number 
of participants: 4, and one only answered less than half of the comparisons. 

 

6.8 Comparison of the Digital Haptic Tools 

The last part of the questionnaire was intended to find out what kind of offers VIPs are mostly attracted 

to, and to reflect one last time about the stations, what worked well and where room for improvement 

is. This should not be read as a ranking between the stations, but rather to get a feeling about what 

works well in a setting similar to the evaluation workshop, where people get in touch with new 

technology for a limited amount of time, like a first visit to a museum offering a new kind of interactive. 

The comparison has to be read with care, as we only did the comparison in the evaluation workshop 

in Austria, and not in Manchester. Stations 3 and 4 were presented by the English speaking members, 

and some test persons were not fluid in English.  

The questions and answers are summarized in Table 12. For the first three questions multiple choices 

could be given. Only 12 participants completed this part as one had to leave earlier.  
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In general, the participants mostly favored the Digital Touch Replicas and the Gesture-Based 

Interactive Audio Guide, both very similar concepts offering a real object combined with location-

based audio descriptions. The more virtual the interaction gets, the more difficult it seems to get. 

Table 12: Comparison of the Stations. Translated questions, histograms and sum of answers. 

 

According to the first question, most participants seemed to like the Gesture-Based Interactive Audio 

Guide, “being a good translation of the painting”, using “good materials”, being “intuitive”, “easy to 

understand” and giving “simple explanations” and “good audio info directly via touch”, with a “fast 

reaction time and a direct result”. “The combination of a good tactile object with structured 

information”, “conveys, what they expect to be conveyed”, being “very informative” and giving “a 

good impression in a relatively short amount of time”, calling it a “super system”. 

A lot of people liked the interactive concept of Stations 2 and 3, allowing an “easier access to a lot of 

information”, “no need to have an audio-guide, one can control it by oneself”, giving a “deep 

impression”.  

Reasons people liked the Digital Touch Replicas (i.e. the replica of the cat sarcophagus), include 

“personal interests”, that “it put across the best impression” about the object, it presents the “object 

as a whole” and it gets one “nearer to the object”. 

Attractive about the Relief Printer Medium were the “possible fields of application”, and about Probos 

the “exciting technology”. 

Station:
3: Digital Touch 

Replicas

2: Interactive 

Audio Guide

1: Relief Printer 

Medium
4: Probos sum

Which station(s) did you particularly like or would you recommend a friend?

7 10 1 1 12

At which station(s) do you think, you could conceive the represented object especially easily?

7 4 3 11

At which station(s) did you have the largest problems?

2 9 11

Order the stations by how easy it was to conceive the represented object:

Ordered 1st 7 5 12

Ordered 2nd 3 5 4 12

Ordered 3rd 2 2 8 12

Ordered 4th 12 12

Avg. order 1.58 1.75 2.67 4.00
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The cat sarcophagus was chosen by the largest part of participants (7) to be the easiest to conceive, 

because it is a “concrete object” and “one knows about what it is about”, but possibly also caused by 

the three-dimensionality of the object which is optimal for the sense of touch. The interactive audio 

guide was mentioned to be among the easiest for 4 participants, calling it “almost self-explanatory”, 

and the relief printer medium by 3 participants. 

Among the stations where the participants had the most problems, Probos was mentioned 9 times. As 

explained at the beginning, this may have been caused by language barriers7 and by the relatively short 

time to get accustomed to the system. The participants said, that it was “unclear” and “too abstract” 

for some, as there is no “real object to touch” or that it “has nothing to do with conventional tactile 

exploration”. One participant found it difficult that “only a single hand could be used to touch”. Strictly 

speaking it is only a single point of interaction, similar to touching an object with only the tip of a stick, 

which works well for sighted users as they get visual feedback about where they are touching the 

object, but is increasingly difficult without this clue. Another person said that the “impression was hard 

to get, as there was no connection between the impressions, the handling and the mediation”. 

However, several emphasized, that it is an “exciting new access” and that it is a “good instrument” 

that is “possible to learn” and probably “usable once one is accustomed to it”. This is in line with 

observations from Manchester, where several VIPs got to use it over and over, and are very happy with 

the system. 

Two people reported to having had the most problems with the Relief Printer Medium, one of them 

stating that the content was not recognizable without explanation. This could have been caused by the 

fact that we did not spend enough time explaining the depicted painting, and could probably be 

alleviated with the aforementioned combination of the Relief Printer and the Interactive Audio Guide. 

6.9 Additional Considerations 

Replicas where possible should be made from real materials or simulated to give a similar tactile feel 

of the surface of the original object. The sensors in the Digital Touch Replicas needed to be positioned 

in particular proximity to the surface detail, this made the internal form more complex than the 

external form of the cat to make. The cat sarcophagus was planned to be machined from real wood, 

                                                           

7 Several participants were not fluid in English, Christopher Dean who made the introduction did not speak German and audio 
in Probos was English only. 
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however the CNC company preferred us to use model board which is made from wood pulp, it is also 

made at the same size as the original. Generally this was appreciated by the focus groups. 

Creating a tactile model of a very large painting can be produced but it is impractical in operational 

terms in the majority of cases. When you create smaller sections at the right size these have to be put 

into context also for them to work effectively for the interpretation to be successful. Making a tactile 

relief relies on the interpretation and skill of the 3D sculptor / modeller to interpret the visual intent 

of the artist and convey and translate this in some clarity, as it was conceived in a visual language, for 

the visually impaired to experience. Factors that are important in this are the textural palate, guides, 

scale and depth of relief. This can be a challenge to achieve effectively at the right ergonomic scale.  

Another consideration which is also very important is to be able to clean effectively the surface of any 

relief or replica that is being handled by the public, especially if it laid on its back. If there is any painted 

decoration on the replica this also needs to be durable. Whilst it is possible to have multiple objects in 

some of these systems the Probos can hold many objects that can be made accessible in other units. 

The handle, chamber and unit are designed to be easily cleaned with the usual gallery cleaners.  

All 4 technologies have a digital component or are completely digital (the Probos) and this has the 

added advantage that the information contained within the technology can be changed and updated 

so their usable lifespan on the gallery should be increased. 

There is scope for Probos to be developed to become more accessible and for many more objects to 

be included in the interface, and for objects to be added that accompany major exhibitions. 

Headphones and other controlling devices are also susceptible to damage and loss. When placing on a 

gallery where it will be used by the public it will be essential to secure them well to a suitable fixture, 

this also applies to screens and speakers. 

The cost of producing replicas can also be prohibitive, printing and machining are cheaper than they 

used to be but are still relatively expensive for quality production. All the items here can only be 

experienced by one person at a time the only system that can be replicated and experienced by many 

without models is the Probos Console. 
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7 Summary 

Both workshops were enjoyable sessions where the user groups were happy to take part and give up 

their time and expertise.  

Most of the Manchester user group had been used to visiting museums and galleries and at least half 

of the Viennese group also. They all agreed that there is not normally enough provision for them to 

regularly visit museums if there is not a facilitated session. 

It was invaluable watching visually impaired users try the new technologies to understand how they 

navigated the technologies and it has become clear where improvements and adaptations need to be 

made with all of the technologies.  

All of the computer hardware components are likely to become cheaper in the future, as will the cost 

of production as the commercial world invest and improves scanning technology, 3D printing and CNC 

machining as well as computer gaming technology. 

All of the four technologies have had positive feedback and will add significance to a museum or gallery 

visit for a visually impaired visitor – for the future there has to be an increase in the number of objects 

that have been interpreted and produced in the ways investigated for this project. It is also important 

for museums and galleries to find the space to ensure that the user has a good experience. This also 

means training staff to facilitate and encourage these interactions on the gallery or provide outreach 

sessions with these technologies augmented by handling collections of real objects. 

The Digital Touch Replicas and The Gesture-Based Interactive Audio Guide can be deployed on the 

gallery in their current form and immediately improve VI visitors appreciation of artefacts on the 

galleries. 

The Relief Printer medium has potential, if developed, to be a useful tool for a gallery as it can be 

reprogrammed to display different paintings giving the VI users choice, which is not available at the 

moment as the resources tend to be fixed in a gallery space. 

The Probos is at the moment a beneficial experience for those VI museum and gallery visitors who 

have some residual sight and have had a little time to get used to the new computer interface which 

we have on the gallery in Manchester; however if invested in and developed further, including further 

software enhancements it has real potential to revolutionise access to collections for VI visitors. It 

could do this by bringing together a variety of collections of objects and paintings that can be digitised, 

prepared and made available to a sighted audience and at the same time be made more accessible to 
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a visually impaired audience, this surely has to be one of the main objectives of the resolution in 2010. 

As this is a new digitised 3D platform with a virtual reality interaction it could also be seen to be a cost 

effective way of digitising museum and gallery collections and making them more inclusive and more 

accessible internationally.  

 

All four of the technologies could be or are already used in a museum at present. The needs of the 

visually impaired visitors are quite different to our sighted visitors and the parameters need to be 

understood - this being an essential part of this AMBAVIs project. 

All of the technologies are based on digital technology and the beauty of this is that they can all be 

updated and programmed specifically for the user in mind; allowing for multiple narratives to added 

to the same source museum or gallery object. 

A Digital Touch Replica of an Egyptian Stela has been on a gallery at Manchester Museum for 3 years 

with very little need for maintenance. This is due in a large part to the technology being embedded 

and hidden and as such out of reach of curious and the software is quite simple. 3D replication 

technology (both printing and machining) is becoming cheaper as every year passes as it is driven by 

industry. The software has been written so that it can be used on multiple objects with the hope that 

content on the objects can be easily changed and updated by museum and gallery staff. 

The Probos has also been on the gallery now for 3 years. It has certainly had teething problems both 

with software and hardware which only come to light through use in a public space (last year – 2015 

Manchester Museum had over 350,000 visitors) and many of these issues have now been resolved and 

the interaction with the device is now facilitated by the visitor services team and volunteers on the 

gallery; which also gives them a chance to strike up a conversation with visitors. The changes needed 

for the visually impaired visitor will improve over time making this digital interface accessible to all. 

The cost of the Probos and Gallezeum will come down over time as the number of objects within it 

increases, which will also give visually impaired visitors much more choice this is a long term objective 

and accessibility is at the heart of this device. Museums and galleries need to have champions to 

include these systems in their engagement plans. The best solution for the Probos is to deliver a 

standardised digital platforms which can attract more investment and technical advancement. In this 

way the systems capabilities and delivery improves over time. The Probos platform can have specific 

programs developed for new exhibitions and then published worldwide. 

As can all of the tested technologies, however practicalities suggest that they need to be 

commercialised in some way to be able to be more inclusive. 
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All digital technology needs to be managed by a museum and gallery staff and maintenance 

agreements are needed as you would with any other piece of electrical equipment in a public place. 
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Appendix 1: Questionnaire for the End-Evaluation in Vienna 

 

AMBAVis - Technische End-Evaluierung, 16.-17.3.2016, Wien 

Einleitung: 

Willkommen zu der End-Evaluierung des technischen Teils des Projekts AMBAVis („Access 

to museums for blind and visually impaired people through 3D technology“). Im Rahmen die-

ses von der EU geförderten Projektes haben 7 Europäische Institutionen aus 4 Ländern da-

ran gearbeitet neue Technologien zu entwickeln, die das Erleben von musealen Objekten 

speziell für blinde und sehbehinderte Besucher vereinfachen sollten. Es sind dabei etliche 

Prototypen entstanden, die nun in 4 Stationen von Ihnen getestet und evaluiert werden sol-

len. 

 

Vielen Dank, dass Sie sich die Zeit genommen haben um daran teilzunehmen. Sie liefern ei-

nen wertvollen Beitrag, um sicherzustellen, dass die Entwicklungen in eine für die Zielgruppe 

sinnvolle Richtung gehen, und aufgrund Ihrer Angaben in Zukunft verbessert werden kön-

nen. 

 

Im Zusammenhang mit dieser Evaluierung entstandene Kosten können wir Ihnen refundie-

ren. Wir benötigen dazu die Rechnungen im Original. 

 

Wir möchten Sie darauf hinweisen, dass wir an einigen Stationen Ton oder Videoaufzeich-

nungen machen, um im Nachhinein für uns wichtige Situationen und eventuell auftretende 

Probleme analysieren zu können. Selbstverständlich werden alle Angaben anonym ausge-

wertet, und keine personenspezifischen Daten an Dritte weitergegeben. Mit Ihrer Erlaubnis 

möchten wir aber gegebenenfalls einzelne Foto- oder Videoaufnahmen sowie Zitate in Publi-

kationen verwenden. 

Wenn Sie einzelne Angaben nicht machen möchten, teilen Sie uns das bitte einfach mit. Wir 

stehen natürlich jederzeit für Fragen zur Verfügung. 
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0. Allgemeine Angaben 

Name (wird in der Auswertung anonymi-

siert): 

 

Geschlecht:  

Alter:  

Grad der Sehbeeinträchtigung:  

Wann ist die Sehbeeinträchtigung eingetre-

ten? 

 

Beruf:  

Können Sie Braille lesen?  

 

Wie sehr sind Sie an Museen im allgemeinen interessiert? 1(gar nicht)..10(sehr interessiert) 

1 (gar nicht) 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
(sehr) 

 

Wie oft gehen Sie pro Jahr in ein Museum? 

□ Niemals 

□ Einmal pro Jahr 

□ Zweimal pro Jahr 

□ Öfter als zweimal pro Jahr 

 

Welche Gründe sprechen für Sie für bzw. 

gegen einen Museumsbesuch? 

 

 

 

Wie wichtig sind für Sie dabei Tast-Hilfen? 

1 (gar nicht) 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

(sehr) 
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1. Station "Relief-Drucker-Prototyp" 

 

Einleitung: 

In dieser Station soll eine neue Relief-Druck-Methode evaluiert werden. 

Bislang übliche Herstellungs-Methoden für Reliefs wie 3D-Fräsen und 3D-Druck sind sehr 

aufwändig. Sie kosten viel Geld, benötigen viele Stunden in der Fertigung, verbrauchen Ma-

terial und sind dann permanent gefertigt. Das heißt, man kann das Material nicht mehr wie-

derverwenden, und muss das Relief entweder lagern oder wegwerfen. 

Das macht natürlich Sinn in einer permanenten Ausstellung. Was aber, wenn man ein Relief 

nur temporär benötigt, etwa um ein Bild aus dem Internet zu betrachten?  

 

Die hier vorgestellte Technik könnte dafür eine Lösung sein. Es handelt sich um ein wieder-

verwendbares Relief-Medium, das aus über 30.000 Stäben besteht, die in der Höhe individu-

ell verschiebbar sind. Diese Stäbe sollen entsprechend einer 3D Computer-Datei automa-

tisch mit einer Drucker-Mechanik verschoben werden, und danach zum Ertasten fixiert wer-

den. Nach dem Ertasten wird die Fixierung gelöst, und die Stäbe können für den nächsten 

Ausdruck wieder in ihren Urzustand zurückgeschoben werden.  

 

Wir haben in der ersten Entwicklungs-Phase Prototypen des bedruckbaren Mediums erstellt, 

um in dieser Evaluierung die Qualität der Darstellung, und die Nachfrage nach so einem Ge-

rät auszuloten, bevor in einer eventuellen weiteren Phase die Druckmechanik entwickelt 

wird. 

Wie bitten Sie deshalb, die Prototypen auszuprobieren, und zu beurteilen. Alle Ihre Angaben 

helfen uns. 

 

Es stehen drei Prototypen zur Verfügung. Zwei kleinere, die dasselbe Motiv zeigen, aber mit 

jeweils anderen Stab-Durchmessern. Und ein größeres mit einem anderen Motiv. Bei allen 

Reliefs bestehen die Stäbe aus ungekochten Spaghetti Nudeln, da diese am einfachsten und 

günstigsten zur Verfügung gestanden sind. Wir arbeiten aber bereits an Versionen mit Kunst-

stoffstäben. 

 

Bei dieser Station geht es rein um die Evaluierung der neu entwickelten Darstellungstechnik. 

Die dargestellten Relief-Ausschnitte stammen aus früheren Projekten und müssen nicht 

kommentiert werden. 

 

Fragen: 

Name (wird in der Auswertung anonymi-

siert): 

 

Die wievielte Station in dieser Evaluierung 

ist das für Sie? 
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Aufgabe 1: Bitte ertasten Sie zuerst die beiden kleineren Reliefs. Eines ist mit handels-

üblichen Spaghetti hergestellt, das andere mit sehr viel dünneren Nudeln.  

Informationen zum Motiv:  

 

Die beiden Nudel-Reliefs zeigen einen vergleichsweise kleinen Ausschnitt des 2011 ent-

standenen Reliefs zu Raffael, Madonna im Grünen, aus dem Kunsthistorischen Museum 

Wien. 

Der gewählte Ausschnitt zeigt Jesus als kleinen nackten Knaben, nach links gewandt. Auf 

seinem Rücken ruht die Hand seiner Mutter Maria die hinter ihm steht, in dem Ausschnitt 

aber nicht sichtbar ist. Seine linke Hand ruht auf der rechten Hand Marias, und seine 

rechte Hand ergreift ein dünnes hölzernes Kreuz mit langem Stil. Dieses Kreuz wird ihm 

von Johannes gereicht, der links von ihm ebenfalls als nackter Knabe dargestellt ist, aber 

ebenfalls nicht im Reliefausschnitt sichtbar ist. 

 

 

Wie fühlt es sich an?  

 

 

 

 

Spüren Sie einen Unterschied? □ Ja / □ Nein 

 

Fühlt sich für Sie eines der beiden besser 

an als das andere?  

□ Ja / □ Nein 

 

Wenn ja, welches? □ Dickere Nudeln (1.7mm ) 

□ Dünnere Nudeln (1.15mm) 

 

Wenn Ja, an welchen Stellen spüren Sie 

den Unterschied besonders deutlich? 

 

 

 

 

Wie würden Sie diesen Unterschied be-

schreiben? 

 

 

 

 

Unter dem Gesichtspunkt, dass dieses Relief in kurzer Zeit ohne Materialverbrauch genau so 

gedruckt werden kann: 

 

Finden Sie die Qualität der jeweiligen Reli-

efs akzeptabel? 

Dünnere Nudeln (1.15mm):  

        □ Ja / □ Nein 

Dickere Nudeln (1.7mm):  

        □ Ja / □ Nein 
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Auf einer Skala von 1-10, wie würden Sie die Qualität der jeweiligen Reliefs beurteilen? 

Dünnere Nudeln (1.15mm):  

1 (sehr 

schlecht) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 (sehr 

gut) 

Dickere Nudeln (1.7mm): 

1 (sehr 

schlecht) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 (sehr 

gut) 

 

Aufgabe 2) Bitte ertasten Sie nun das größere Nudel-Relief mit dem "Gesicht vom Hof-

narr Gonella". Dieses Relief ist nun deutlich größer als die vorigen. 

 

Informationen zum Motiv: 

 

Das große Nudel-Relief zeigt einen Ausschnitt des 2011 entstandenen Reliefs zu  

Jean Fouquet, Der ferraresische Hofnarr Gonella, aus dem Kunsthistorischen Museum 

Wien. 

Der gewählte Ausschnitt zeigt vor allem das faltige Gesicht des Hofnarren mit seinen alten 

verquollenen Augen. Das Gesicht ist leicht seitlich zugewandt, sodass das linke Ohr sicht-

bar ist. Oben ist der Ansatz der Fellmütze sichtbar, mit einigen Fell-Fransen die in die Stirn 

hängen. Unten und links der spitze Kragen und der Ansatz der Jacke.  

Das Relief des ganzen Gemäldes zeigt seine komplette Fellmütze, und den Oberkörper 

bis zu den verschränkten Armen. 

 

 

Fragen: 

Stellen Sie sich das ideale Tastmedium für 

Gemälde vor. Welche Größe wäre für Sie 

optimal? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Unter dem Gesichtspunkt, dass dieses Relief in kurzer Zeit ohne Materialverbrauch genauso 

gedruckt werden kann: 

 

Welche Größe wäre für Sie als Medium ak-

zeptabel: 

□ 10x10cm 

□ 20x20cm 

□ größer 

 

Ist die Qualität des großen Reliefs akzepta-

bel? 

□ Ja 

□ Nein 

 

- Auf einer Skala von 1-10, wie würden Sie die Qualität beurteilen? 

1 (sehr 

schlecht) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 (sehr 

gut) 
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Aufgabe 3) Bitte ertasten Sie nun die gefrästen Reliefs zu “Madonne im Grünen” und 

zum “Hofnarr Gonella”. Fühlen Sie speziell den Bereich, der in den Nudel-Reliefs 

dargestellt ist. 

Auf einer Skala von 1-10,wie würden Sie die Qualität der gefrästen Reliefs beurteilen? 

1 (sehr 

schlecht) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 (sehr 

gut) 

 

Spüren Sie einen Unterschied zu den Nu-

del-Reliefs? 

□ Ja 

□ Nein 

 

Wenn beide vorhanden wären, würden Sie 

das Nudel-Relief oder das gefräste Relief 

bevorzugen? 

 

□ Nudel-Relief 

□ gefrästes Relief 

 

Was genau sind die Unterschiede die Sie zu 

dieser Einschätzung bewegen? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ändert das Ertasten der gefrästen Reliefs 

Ihre Einschätzung bezüglich der Nudel-Reli-

efs? 

□ Ja 

□ Nein 

 

Ist die Qualität der Nudel-Reliefs weiterhin 

[nicht, siehe oben] akzeptabel? 

□ Ja 

□ Nein 

 

 

Beurteilen Sie die Qualität der Nudel-Reliefs weiterhin mit [1-10, siehe oben]?  

1 (sehr 

schlecht) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 (sehr 

gut) 

 

Aufgabe 4) Das Medium befindet Sie wie gesagt noch in Entwicklung. Alle Hinweise 

die Sie uns dazu geben können uns bei der Weiterentwicklung helfen. Bei starkem für 

oder wider würde uns auch das “Warum” interessieren: 

 

Fänden Sie es sinnvoll, dass ein solches Medium neben den bisher etablierten Techniken in 

Zukunft existiert? 

1 (nicht 

sinnvoll) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 (sehr 

sinnvoll) 

 

Fänden Sie es sinnvoll, solche Medien in einem Museum einzusetzen?  

1 (nicht 

sinnvoll) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 (sehr 

sinnvoll) 
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Fänden Sie es sinnvoll, solche Medien in Schulen einzusetzen?  

1 (nicht 

sinnvoll) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 (sehr 

sinnvoll) 

 
Würden Sie solche Medien zu Hause verwenden? 

1 (definitiv 

nicht) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 (auf je-

den Fall) 

 

Was mögen Sie an dem Medium bzw. was würden Sie ändern? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Würden Sie auf so einem Medium selbst Reliefs drucken? 

1 (definitiv 

nicht) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 (auf je-

den Fall) 

 

Wenn Sie Braille lesen können: □ Ja  □ Nein 

 

Wäre es für Sie wichtig, dass Braille auch auf diesem Medium dargestellt werden kann?  

1 (Überhaupt 

nicht wichtig) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 (sehr 

wichtig) 

 

Wir haben testweise versucht ein paar Braille-Buchstaben auf zwei Reliefs zu schreiben. 

Können Sie bitte versuchen diese zu lesen? 

 

 

 

 

Welche Druck-Zeit für ein DIN A4 großes Relief (ca. 21x30cm) wäre für Sie akzeptabel?  

□ kürzer als 5min     □ 5min     □ 10min     □ 15min     □ 20min     □ länger als 20min 

 

Wie viel wären Sie bereit für ein Medium / für einen Drucker zu bezahlen?  

 

 

 

Fallen ihnen vielleicht sonst noch mögliche Einsatzgebiete für solche schnell bedruckbaren 

Medien ein? 
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2. Station “Interaktives Relief” 

In dieser Station soll ein neuartiger, interaktiver Audio-Guide evaluiert werden, mit dem man 

direkt auf einem dreidimensionalen Objekt mittels Fingergesten Informationen zu verschiede-

nen Teilen abrufen kann. 

Diese Installation versucht statt eingebauter Sensoren, kürzlich entwickelte Tiefen-Kamera-

Sensoren zu verwenden, die sehr preiswert sind und somit auch für den Heimgebrauch leist-

bar sind. (Aktuell kosten diese etwa 100 EUR, sind aber bald auch direkt in Laptops oder 

Monitore eingebaut). Bevor wir diese Technik weiter entwickeln, wollen wir die generelle Ak-

zeptanz zu solchen Installationen abklären, und in wie fern es mit aktuell verfügbaren Senso-

ren bereits funktioniert.  

Des Weiteren wurde auch das vorliegende Relief zu Gustav Klimts “Der Kuss” für die Galerie 

Belvedere neu erstellt. Kommentare zu dem Relief sind ebenfalls willkommen, vorrangig soll 

aber die neue Technologie beurteilt werden.  

 

Vor Ihnen befindet sich ein etwa 40x40 cm großes, weißes Relief, das aus dem Material Co-

rian herausgefräst wurde. Über dem Relief befindet sich eine Kamera, die die Bewegungen 

Ihrer Hände erfasst. Nach dem Erkennen bestimmter Gesten werden entsprechende Audio-

Kommentare abgespielt. 

Bitte bedenken Sie, dass beim aktuellen Prototyp nur eine einzige Kamera die Hände von 

oben betrachtet. Alle Gesten sollten deshalb möglichst flach und von oben gut sichtbar 

durchgeführt werden. 

 

Bitte legen Sie nun die Hände auf das Relief und hören Sie einen Einleitungstext. Erforschen 

Sie danach das Relief nach Belieben, versuchen Sie die einzelnen Gesten einzusetzen und 

verschaffen Sie sich einen Überblick über das Gemälde. Lassen Sie sich Zeit, und probieren 

Sie so viel wie möglich aus. Bei Fragen stehen wir ihnen jederzeit zur Verfügung. Im An-

schluss wollen wir Ihnen einige Fragen dazu stellen. 

 

Fragen: 

Name (wird in der Auswertung anonymi-

siert): 

 

Die wievielte Station in dieser Evaluierung 

ist das für Sie? 

 

 

1) Der erste Fragen-Komplex bezieht sich auf die Technik des Interaktiven Audio-Gui-

des. 

 

Wie kamen Sie mit dem Interaktiven Audio-Guide zurecht?  

1 (Überhaupt 

nicht) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 (sehr 

gut) 
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Warum? 

 

 

 

 

Hat Ihnen der Audio-Kommentar geholfen das Gemälde besser zu verstehen?  

1 (über-

haupt nicht) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 (sehr) 

 

Was fanden Sie daran besonders gut, was besonders schlecht umgesetzt? 

Gut: Schlecht: 

 

 

 

 

 

Wie verständlich fanden Sie den Einleitungstext?  

1 (über-

haupt nicht) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 (sehr) 

 

Wie einfach waren die Gesten für Sie durchzuführen? 

1 (sehr 

schwer) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 (sehr 

einfach) 

 

Was würden Sie an den Gesten ändern? 

 

 

 

 

 

Wie einfach war es, bestimmte Teile auszuwählen? 

1 (sehr 

schwer) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 (sehr 

einfach) 

 

Wie zufrieden waren Sie mit der Anzahl an beschriebenen Teilen? 

1 (sehr un-

zufrieden) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 (sehr 

zufrieden) 

 

Haben Ihnen Beschreibungen gefehlt? Waren welche Überflüssig? Welche? 
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Wie beurteilen Sie die Beschreibungstexte? 

1 (sehr 

schlecht) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 (sehr 

gut) 

 

Was würden Sie an den Beschreibungstexten ändern? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wie wichtig ist es für Sie, dass der Audio-Guide nur durch bestimmte Gesten ausgelöst wird, 

und nicht die ganze Zeit redet? 

1 (unwich-

tig) 

2 3 4  5 6 7 8 9 10 (sehr 

wichtig) 

 

 

2) Fragen zum Einsatzgebiet dieser Technologie. 

 

Fänden Sie es Sinnvoll, solche Technologien in einem Museum einzusetzen?  

1 (überhaupt 

nicht sinnvoll) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 (sehr 

sinnvoll) 

 

Würden Sie eher in ein Museum gehen, wenn solche Audio-Guides dort angeboten werden?  

1 (auf gar 

keinen Fall) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 (auf je-

den Fall) 

 

Würden Sie solche Technologien zu Hause verwenden?  

1 (definitiv 

nicht) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 (auf je-

den Fall) 

 

Bei einem Preis von etwa 200 EUR, würden Sie so etwas kaufen?  

1 (definitiv 

nicht) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 (auf je-

den Fall) 

 

Kommen Ihnen vielleicht sonst mögliche Einsatzgebiete für die Gesten- und Berührungser-

kennung in den Sinn, z.B. zum Einsatz im täglichen Alltag zuhause - auch abseits von 

Kunst? Wenn ja, welche? 
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3) Das Relief zu “Der Kuss” wurde im Rahmen des Projektes für die Galerie Belvedere 

entworfen. Nachdem uns jedes Relief vor neue Herausforderungen stellt, sind wir auf 

Ihr Feedback gespannt. 

 

Wie war Ihr Gesamteindruck des Reliefs? 

1 (sehr 

schlecht) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 (sehr 

gut) 

 

Welche Aspekte haben Ihnen besonders gefallen bzw. was ist Ihnen besonders unange-

nehm aufgefallen? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wie gut konnten Sie die Gesamtkomposition erfassen?  

1 (sehr 

schlecht) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 (sehr 

gut) 

 

Wie gut konnten Sie ein Gefühl für die Details des Gemäldes bekommen?  

1 (sehr 

schlecht) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 (sehr 

gut) 

 

Wie beurteilen Sie die Menge an Details? zu viel / OK / zu wenig? 

□ zu viel     □ OK     □ zu wenig 

 

Was würden Sie am Relief ändern?  
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3.Station “Digitale Tast-Repliken” (“Digital Touch Replicas”) 

Einleitung: 

In dieser Station soll ein interaktiver Audio-Guide evaluiert werden, mit dem man direkt auf 

einem dreidimensionalen Objekt mittels eingebauter Tast-Sensoren Informationen zu ver-

schiedenen Teilen abrufen kann. 

Zwei unterschiedliche Objekte wurden umgesetzt:  

1) Ein ägyptischer Katzen-Sarkophag. Der Sarkophag wurde dreidimensional gescannt, 

und dann eine Replik im Maßstab 1:1 gebaut. Etliche Sensoren wurden eingebaut, die bei 

Berührung einen entsprechenden Audio-Kommentar auslösen. 

2) Das Gemälde “Der Kuss” von Gustav Klimt wurde digital in eine Reliefform umgesetzt, 

welche mittels 3D-Druckverfahren plastisch ausgedruckt wurde. Es sind noch keine Senso-

ren eingebaut worden. 

 

Fragen: 

Name (wird in der Auswertung anonymi-

siert): 

 

Die wievielte Station in dieser Evaluierung 

ist das für Sie? 

 

 

 

1. Haben Sie bereits Erfahrung mit taktilen Reliefs in Museen? Ja / Nein 

(Have you had any experience of tactile relief in museums before? Yes / No) 

 

 

 

2. Wenn Ja, was hat Ihnen gefallen, nicht gefallen an dieser Erfahrung? 

(If so what did you like or not like about the experience?)) 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Ist es für Sie wichtig, dass das Relief oder die 3D Replik im Ausstellungsraum aufgestellt 

ist? Ja / Nein 

(Is it important to site the relief or 3D replica object in the gallery space? Yes / No) 
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4. Ist es für Sie wichtig, dass das Material und die Genauigkeit der Replik möglichst nahe an 

dem Original sind? Ja / Nein / Habe keine Meinung dazu 

(Is it important that the material of the replica and the accuracy of the replica is as close to 

the original as possible? Yes / No / Don’t have an opinion) 

 

 

 

 

5. Wäre es für Sie wichtig, dass die digitale Tastreplik auch außerhalb des Museums zu-

gänglich gemacht wird, beispielsweise in Blindenorganisationen? Ja / Nein - Warum 

(Is it beneficial to have access to the digital touch replica objects during outreach (out of the 

gallery) sessions? Yes / No - Why) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6. Würde es Ihnen helfen, wenn Sie einen kurzen Audio-Überblick bekommen, bevor Sie das 

Objekt ertasten? Ja / Nein / Habe keine Meinung dazu 

(Would it help to have a brief audio overview before you touch the objects? Yes / No / Don’t 

have an opinion) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7. Würden Sie während des Ertastens die Information lieber zufällig bekommen?  

(Would you like the information randomly delivered during your exploration of the object?) 

 

 

 

 

8. Würden Sie während des Ertastens die Information lieber durch Berührung bestimmter 

Flächen auslösen?  

(Would you like the information to be triggered by touching a particular area of the replica ob-

ject?) 
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9. Wäre es für Sie hilfreich, zuerst mehrere Versionen des Gemäldes/des Objektes zu ertas-

ten, bei denen jeweils andere Bereiche herausgearbeitet wurden, bevor Sie die exakteste 

Replik ertasten? Ja / Nein - Kommentare 

(Would it help to have a couple of versions of the same painting or object with different areas 

enhanced; before exploring the most accurate copy? Yes / No - comments) 

 

 

 

 

10. Würden Sie den Maßstab der Replik / des Gemäldes ändern? Es größer oder kleiner ma-

chen? Wenn ja, warum? 

(Would you change the scale of the replica painting? Make it larger or smaller? If so – why?) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

11. Wie könnten die Repliken Ihrer Meinung nach weiterentwickelt oder verbessert werden? 

(How do you think the replicas can be developed in the future?) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

12. Würden Sie gerne Geschichten anderer Museumsbesucher über die Objekte von den 

Repliken erfahren? 

(Would you like other visitor’s stories about the object to be delivered from the replica ob-

ject?) 
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4.Station “Probos Haptisches Interface” 

Einleitung: 

Taktile Hilfsmittel müssen für gewöhnlich als reale Objekte hergestellt werden. Im Gegensatz 

dazu benutzt das Gerät Probos sogenannte virtuelle Haptik. Über ein digitales Force-Feed-

back-System können virtuelle – also rein im Computer existierende – Objekte real fühlbar ge-

macht werden. Dies geschieht mittels eines Stylus, einer Art Stift, der an einem kleinen Ro-

boter-Arm montiert ist. In gewissen Grenzen, kann der Stift frei in alle drei Richtungen be-

wegt werden. Stößt aber die Spitze des Stiftes gegen das virtuelle Objekt, fühlt man einen 

Widerstand, und kann so an der Oberfläche entlang tasten. So können mit einem einzigen 

Gerät theoretisch alle digitalisierten Objekte taktil erfahrbar gemacht werden. 

Christopher Dean aus Manchester hat diese Technologie mit Probos für das Museum aufbe-

reitet und mit dreidimensionalen Bildern auf einem Bildschirm und passenden Geräuschen 

erweitert. Diese Technologie soll nun auch mit sehbeeinträchtigten Personen getestet wer-

den. Speziell für dieses Projekt wurde die Sammlung an virtuellen Ausstellungsstücken um 

zwei Objekte erweitert: Das Gemälde “Der Kuss” von Gustav Klimt, und ein ägyptischer Kat-

zen-Sarkophag. 

Christopher Dean wird Sie in die Bedienung von Probos einführen. 

 

Fragen: 

Name (wird in der Auswertung anonymi-

siert): 

 

Die wievielte Station in dieser Evaluierung 

ist das für Sie? 

 

 

1. Ist es angenehm zu bedienen? Ja/Nein – was könnte verbessert werden? 

(Is it comfortable to use? Yes/No – what could be improved?) 

 

 

 

  

2. Haben Sie in der Vergangenheit schon einmal interaktive Computer-Installationen verwen-

det? Ja / Nein – Welche Art? 

(Have you used any computer interactives in the past? Yes / No – what type?) 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Würden sie ein Objekt aus einem Thema, Sujet oder einer Objektsammlung auswählen? 

(Would you like to choose an object from a theme, subject or object collection?) 
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4. Würden Sie die Installation am liebsten direkt im Museum/in einer Galerie erleben? Ja / 

Nein 

(Would you want to have the experience in a gallery? Yes / No) 

 

 

 

5. Wie wichtig ist es Ihnen, viele Objekte in einem Gerät betrachten zu können, anstatt meh-

rere separate Objekte in einem Museumsraum zu haben. 

(What is the value of having many objects in one device vs. having separate objects in a mu-

seum room?) 

 

 

6. Konnten Sie alle Details zu Ihrer Zufriedenheit erforschen?  Yes / No – what could be im-

proved 

(Did you explore all details of the object to your satisfaction? Yes / No – what could be impro-

ved) 

 

 

7. Fanden Sie Probos einfach zu bedienen nach der Einführung? Wenn nicht, welche Infor-

mation hat Ihnen gefehlt?  

(Do you find the haptic easy to use after an introduction - if not what other information do you 

require - or do you need more time getting used to the interaction?) 

 

 

 

8. Finden Sie Probos alleine ausreichend, oder sind die 3D Drucke notwendig um die darge-

stellten Objekte zu verstehen? (Das wäre nur mit einer kleinen Zahl an Objekten möglich) 

(Does the Probos work as stand-alone experience, or is it helped by access to the 3D print of 

the object as well? (This would only work with a low number of objects)) 

 

 

9. Welche Aspekte der physikalischen Interaktion könnten Ihrer Meinung nach verbessert 

werden?  

(What aspect of the physical interaction can be improved within the limitation of the unit?) 

 

 

10. Wann und wie fänden Sie es am besten, kontextbezogene Informationen zu erhalten?  

(When and how is it best to deliver the contextual information?)  

 

 

 

11. Wie könnte Probos Ihrer Meinung nach weiterentwickelt werden? Was könnte verbessert 

werden?  

(How do you think it could be developed in the future? “What could be improved?”) 
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5. Vergleich Relief Materialien (nach Absolvierung aller Stationen) 

 

Bei den verschiedenen Stationen gab es Reliefs in 3 unterschiedlichen Materialien zu fühlen:  

- PolyUrethan als Referenz bei den Nudel-Reliefs (Hofnarr Gonella, Maria im Grünen) 

- 3D Druck bei “Digital Touch Replicas” (Der Kuss) 

- Corian bei “Interaktives Relief” (Der Kuss) 

Für zukünftige Reliefs ist es für uns wichtig zu wissen, welches Material sich am besten eig-

net. Deshalb bitten wir Sie die Materialien zu vergleichen. Bitte beziehen Sie sich vor allem 

auf die Materialien, nicht auf die Motive oder die Umsetzung. 

 

Welches Material fanden Sie am angenehmsten/am geeignetsten? 

 

 

 

 

 

Was war daran besonders angenehm? 

 

 

 

 

 

Welches Material fanden Sie am unangenehmsten? 

 

 

 

 

 

Was war daran besonders unangenehm? 

 

 

 

 

 

Wie wichtig ist für Sie, dass die Reliefs farbig sind?  

1 (sehr un-

wichtig) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 (sehr 

wichtig) 

 

 

Wenn die Reliefs farbig wären, worauf ist dabei Ihrer Meinung nach zu achten? Sollte es 

möglichst originalgetreu bemalt sein, oder irgendwie anders? 
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Der Katzen-Sarkophag ist eine Replik eines realen Objektes. Wie wichtig ist für Sie, dass 

das Material der Replik dem Original entspricht?  

1 (über-

haupt nicht 

wichtig) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 (sehr 

wichtig) 

 

 

Wie würden Sie die Materialien anhand der folgenden Gegensatzpaare eher beschreiben? 

Denken Sie nicht lange über die Wortpaare nach, sondern geben Sie bitte die Einschätzung 

ab, die Ihnen spontan in den Sinn kommt. Vielleicht passen einige Wortpaare nicht so gut auf 

das Material, wählen Sie aber trotzdem bitte immer eine Antwort an. Sie können dabei auf 

einer fünfstufigen Skala, stark oder schwach in die eine oder andere Richtung tendieren, o-

der es genau neutral zwischen den beiden Eigenschaften sehen. Denken Sie daran, dass es 

keine "richtigen" oder "falschen" Antworten gibt - nur Ihre persönliche Meinung zählt! 

 

(Anmerkung für Testleitung: unbedingt anhand eines Beispieles erklären!) 

 

Skala: (Sehr / eher / weder, noch / eher / sehr) 

 

      PolyUrethan |  3D-Druck  | Corian 

Abstoßend O O O O O  | O O O O O | O O O O O anziehend 

schön O O O O O  | O O O O O | O O O O O hässlich 

unangenehm  O O O O O  | O O O O O | O O O O O angenehm 

unsympathisch  O O O O O  | O O O O O | O O O O O sympathisch 

gut O O O O O  | O O O O O | O O O O O schlecht 

einladend  O O O O O  | O O O O O | O O O O O zurückweisend 

kühl O O O O O  | O O O O O | O O O O O warm 

weich O O O O O  | O O O O O | O O O O O rau 

detailarm O O O O O  | O O O O O | O O O O O detailreich 
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6. Vergleich der interaktiven Stationen 

Sie haben die 4 Stationen: Relief-Drucker-Prototyp (Nudeln), Interaktives Relief (Kuss mit 

Kamera), Digitale Tast-Repliken (Katzen-Sarkopharg), Probos Haptisches Interface 

 

Welche Station hat ihnen besonders gut gefallen? Welche würden Sie einem Freund emp-

fehlen 

 

 

 

Warum? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bei welcher oder welchen Stationen hatten Sie das Gefühl, das dargestellte Objekt beson-

ders leicht zu erfassen? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bei welcher oder welchen Stationen hatten Sie die größten Probleme? Was hat Sie am meis-

ten gestört? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bitte ordnen Sie die Stationen danach, wie einfach es für Sie war, das dargestellte Objekt zu 

erfassen. 
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7. Indikatoren für den Erfolg des AMBAVis Projekts 

  

1. Positive Einstellung zu den entwickelten Objekten/Ergebnissen 

Frage 1: Haben Sie neue Erfahrungen gemacht, während Sie die taktilen Ob-

jekte getestet haben? 

□Ja  □ Nein 

Frage 2: Denken Sie, dass dieses Projekt und dessen Ergebnisse einen Bei-

trag zur Verbesserung des Zugangs zu Kunst und Museen für blinde und seh-

behinderte Menschen geleistet hat? Bitte bewerten Sie die Brauchbarkeit auf 

einer Skala von 1 bis 10. 

1 (über-

haupt nicht 

brauchbar) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 (sehr 

brauchbar) 

          

 

 

2. Die Bereitschaft der Evaluierungs-Teilnehmer ein Museum zu besuchen, das 

solche taktilen Modelle/Objekte etc. in Zukunft anbieten wird: 

  

Frage 3: Bezüglich Ihrer Bereitschaft Museen zu besuchen, die solche taktilen 

Modelle/Objekte etc. anbieten: Wie wahrscheinlich ist es, dass Sie so ein Mu-

seum in der Zukunft besuchen? 

 

□ Niemals 

□ Einmal pro Jahr 

□ Zweimal pro Jahr 

□ Häufiger als zweimal pro Jahr 
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Appendix 2: Placement of Information and Sensors for the Cat Sarcophagus 
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Appendix 3: Texts for the Interactive Audio Guide of “The Kiss” 
(German) 

1 Einleitung 

Herzlich Willkommen zum Interaktiven Tast-Relief zu Gustav Klimts “Der Kuss”. Bitte ertasten Sie das 

Relief nach Belieben mit beiden Händen. Um mehr über einen Bereich zu erfahren, formen Sie aus 

einer Hand eine flache Zeige-Geste. Ziehen Sie dazu alle Finger der Hand zu einer Faust zusammen, 

wobei Sie den Zeigefinger flach ausgestreckt belassen, sodass von oben nur genau ein ausgestreckter 

Finger erkennbar ist. Sie müssen dazu die Hand nicht vom Relief abheben. Auch die zweite Hand kann 

auf dem Relief bleiben, solange sie nicht die Zeige-Hand berührt. Wird die Geste korrekt erkannt, hören 

Sie die Bezeichnung des berührten Bereichs, gefolgt von einer Beschreibung. Während das Audio 

abgespielt wird, können Sie ruhig weiter tasten. Das Audio wird weiter abgespielt, bis Sie einen 

anderen Teil mit der Zeige-Geste berühren. Um das Audio vorzeitig zu stoppen formen Sie eine Faust 

und heben die Hand einige Zentimeter über das Relief. 

Weiters gibt es fünf Einführungstexte zu dem Bild. Diese werden gestartet, indem Sie die Hand um 

etwa 10 cm vom Relief abheben, und waagrecht einen bis fünf Finger gespreizt zeigen. Es wird 

empfohlen, zumindest Text 1 als Einführung anzuhören. 

Viel Spaß beim Erkunden! 

2 Allgemeine Informationen 

2.1 1: Der Kuss – Kurzbeschreibung des Gemäldes  

Auf dem Gemälde ist ein eng umschlungenes, junges Liebespaar zu sehen. Das Paar befindet sich auf 

einem blumenübersäten Wiesenstück vor einem nicht näher definierten Hintergrund. Mann und Frau 

sind in goldene Gewänder gehüllt, die mit zahlreichen Ornamenten überzogen sind.  

Das quadratische Bild ist 180 x 180 cm groß. Klimt malte auf einer feinknotigen Leinwandplatte mit 

Ölfarben. Der intensive Gebrauch von Gelb- und Goldtönen sowie glänzende Metallauflagen verleihen 

dem Bild den Anschein materieller Kostbarkeit. Nur die wenigen Hautpartien des Paares sind 

naturalistisch und detailgenau wiedergegeben. Wesentlich sind die verschiedenartigen Ornamente, 

die Klimt in seiner Darstellung verwendet. Dabei fällt auf, dass die harten, rechteckigen Formen fast 
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ausschließlich auf der Seite des Mannes zu finden sind. Im Gewand der Frau finden sich hingegen 

gerundete, blumenhafte Dekorationen. 

2.2 2: Der Künstler Gustav Klimt 

Gustav Klimt wurde 1862 in Baumgarten bei Wien geboren. Während seines Studiums an der 

Kunstgewerbeschule gründete er mit seinem Bruder Ernst und dem Studienkollegen Franz Matsch die 

Künstler-Compagnie. Im Zuge des Ringstraßenbaus erhielt die Künstler-Compagnie auch 

Ausstattungsaufträge für das Burgtheater und das Kunsthistorische Museum in Wien. Im Jahre 1897 

wurde Klimt Mitbegründer der Wiener Secession und deren erster Präsident. Zeit seines Lebens zählte 

er zu den umstrittensten, aber auch beliebtesten Künstlern der Jahrhundertwende. Von der Wiener 

Gesellschaft wurde er wegen der erotischen Ausstrahlung seiner weiblichen Porträts zugleich verehrt 

und verteufelt. Der berühmte Vertreter des Wiener Jugendstils starb 1918 im Alter von 55 Jahren nach 

einem Schlaganfall und wurde in einem Ehrengrab auf dem Hietzinger Friedhof bestattet. 

2.3 3: Der Künstler und sein Gemälde 

Das wohl berühmteste Gemälde von Gustav Klimt wurde 1908 fertiggestellt. Es bildet den Höhepunkt 

und zugleich Endpunkt von Klimts sogenannter „Goldener Periode“. Charakteristisch für diese 

Werkphase ist die Betonung der Fläche anstelle der illusionistischen Darstellung eines Tiefenraumes. 

Gleichzeitig bringt Klimt zahlreiche Ornamente in seine Darstellungen ein, welche die Flächigkeit des 

Bildes noch zusätzlich betonen. Besonders auffällig ist dabei der spannungsvolle Gegensatz zwischen 

realistischer Figurendarstellung und stilisiertem Ornament. „Der Kuss“ wurde 1908 im Rahmen der 

Kunstschau zum ersten Mal der Wiener Öffentlichkeit präsentiert. Von dort wurde er noch während 

der Ausstellung von der Österreichische Galerie Belvedere, der damaligen Staatsgalerie, erworben und 

nimmt heute einen Ehrenplatz im Oberen Belvedere ein. 

2.4 4: Interpretationen des Gemäldes 

Die Differenzierung der rechteckigen Formen im Gewand des Mannes und der runden Ornamente im 

Kleid der Frau stellen die hauptsächliche Aussage des Gemäldes dar. Damit sollen die 

unterschiedlichen Prinzipien deutlich werden, die im Kuss miteinander verschmelzen. Die Trennung, 

aber auch teilweise Vermischung der ornamentalen Formen macht auf die Sehnsucht nach Aufhebung 

aller Gegensätze – vorrangig zwischen Mann und Frau – aufmerksam. Dass Klimt keinen Hinweis auf 

eine bestimmte Zeit oder Ort gibt, ist beabsichtigt. Dadurch soll das Bild in die Allgemeingültigkeit 

erhoben werden. Von Klimt selbst auch als „Liebespaar“ bezeichnet, könnte es sich beim „Kuss“ auch 
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um ein Selbstporträt mit seiner langjährigen Gefährtin Emilie Flöge handeln. Der Künstler selbst hat 

sich dazu zeitlebens in Schweigen gehüllt. 

2.5 5: Gustav Klimt und Emilie Flöge 

Einem zeitgenössischen weit verbreiteten Gerücht zufolge soll das im "Kuss" dargestellte Paar Gustav 

Klimt und seine lebenslange Partnerin Emilie Flöge sein. Klimt hatte Emilie und ihre Familie durch 

seinen Bruder Ernst kennen gelernt, der mit Emilies Schwester Helene verheiratet war. Der Modesalon 

der Schwestern Flöge wurde von Gustav Klimt und Künstlern der Wiener Werkstätte gestaltet. Klimt 

entwarf für Flöges Salon auch einige sogenannte Reformkleider, die ohne Korsett von den Schultern 

lose herabhängend, mit bequem weiten Ärmeln zu tragen waren und von Frauenrechtlerinnen 

entsprechend propagiert wurden. Die möglicherweise nur rein ideelle Beziehung zu Emilie hinderte 

den Meister nicht daran, mit dem einen oder anderen seiner Modelle eine Affäre zu beginnen.  
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3 Detail-Informationen 

Texte zu den entsprechenden Teilen des Gemäldes. Die Nummern im Bild oben entsprechen den 

Nummern der Überschriften ohne der vorangestellten 3. 

3.1 Hintergrund (Background) 

Den Hintergrund der Darstellung bildet eine undefinierbare Fläche in dunkelgoldenen Tönen. 

Vereinzelt erscheinen helle Punkte wie Goldstaub oder blinkende Sterne im Weltall. Das Gold des 

Hintergrundes wird in erster Linie als altes Zeichen des Göttlichen oder der Sonne interpretiert, die 

sich mit der Blumenwiese, Symbol der Erde, vereinigt. 

3.2 Umgebender Schein (Halo) 

Hinter den Figuren befindet sich eine goldgelbe Fläche in der Art eines Heiligenscheins mit 

kreisförmigen, teils bunten Ornamenten. Die goldschimmernde Gloriole hebt sich leuchtend vor dem 

dunklen Goldton des Hintergrundes ab. Wie ein Schutzmantel umfasst sie das Paar und scheint es vor 

der Gefahr des nahen Abgrunds zu bewahren.  

3.3 Signatur (Signature) 

Die Signatur befindet sich in der rechten unteren Ecke und ist zweizeilig. In der oberen Zeile steht in 

eigenwilligen Blockbuchstaben Gustav, in der unteren Klimt; das U ist als V dargestellt.  

3.4 Ranken (Tendrils) 

In diesem Bereich der Blumenwiese, wachsen etliche goldene Ranken. 

Diese scheinen von der Frau auszugehen, und wie Wurzel eine Verbindung zwischen ihr und der 

Blumenwiese herzustellen. 

Die sich verzweigenden Ranken sind mit vielen paarweise angeordneten, dreieckigen Blättern 

dekorativ dargestellt. Sie symbolisieren die tiefe Verwurzelung der Frau in die Natur des Wachsens und 

des Lebens. 

3.5 Blumenwiese (Meadow) 

Ein schmaler Streifen einer Blumenwiese bildet die Basis des Paares. Die Blumenwiese erstreckt sich 

sanft ansteigend vom linken unteren Bildrand bis knapp zum Ende des rechten Bildrandes und bricht 
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abrupt ab. Dabei könnte es sich um einen mit Gras und Blumen überwachsenen Felsenabgrund 

handeln.  

Es überwiegen helle und dunklere Grüntöne. Die Blumen sind vorwiegend violett, klein und sehr 

vereinfacht bzw. stilisiert dargestellt. Vereinzelt finden sich dazwischen auch punktförmig gemalte 

rosa, blaue und gelbe Blumen. Die grün-bunte Blumenwiese steht im auffälligen Kontrast zum 

umgebenden Goldgrund.  

3.6 Ornamentale Fläche (Unknown) 

Vom Gemälde her ist es unklar, ob diese ornamentale Fläche zur männlichen oder weiblichen Figur 

gehört. Es enthält beide, rechteckige und runde Formen, die sich etwas von den Ornamenten seines 

Mantels und ihres Kleides unterscheiden. Es könnte der Innensaum seines Mantels, oder sein rechtes 

Knie darstellen, oder einfach nur ein verbindendes Element sein. 

3.7 Männlichen Figur (MaleFigure) 

Die männliche Figur befindet sich links der Bildmitte, der weiblichen Figur seitlich halb zugewandt. 

Seine beiden Hände umfassen zärtlich und gleichzeitig besitzergreifend ihren Kopf, wobei seine Finger 

auffällig lang und dünn sind. Der Mann scheint zu stehen, doch ist seine genaue Pose durch den 

bodenlangen Umhang nicht eindeutig herauszulesen. 

3.7.1 Kopf der männlichen Figur (MaleFigureHead) 

Das Gesicht des Mannes ist vom Betrachter nicht zu sehen. Er beugt den Nacken zu seiner Geliebten 

hinunter. Im Kuss ist er dem Gesicht der Frau zugewandt, wobei der im Profil nicht sichtbare Mund auf 

der Höhe ihrer Wange zu vermuten ist. Ob seine Lippen ihre Wange berühren, oder ob er sich in 

Richtung Mund bewegt, ist aus der Darstellung nicht eindeutig herauszulesen. Die Haut des Mannes 

scheint gebräunt und seine Haare sind fast schwarz und gelockt. Sein Kopf trägt einen Efeukranz.  

3.7.2 Umhang des Mannes (MaleFigureCloak) 

Der Körper des Mannes ist vollkommen in einen goldfarbenen Umhang gehüllt. Der Umhang ist von 

vorwiegend rechteckigen und einigen spiralförmigen Ornamenten überzogenen. Die hochgestellten 

Rechtecke in Schwarz, Weiß und Silber sind verschieden groß und klar definiert. Sie sind als Symbol für 

das männliche Prinzip der Ordnung und des Verstandes zu verstehen. 
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3.7.3 Rücken und Hals der männlichen Figur (MaleFigureBackNeck) 

Teile seines oberen Rückens und sein Hals sind nicht durch den Mantel verdeckt. Die rechte Hand der 

Frau ist um seinen Hals geschlungen. 

3.7.4 Rechte Hand der männlichen Figur und linke Hand der weiblichen Figur 
(MaleRightHandFemaleLeftHand) 

Seine rechte Hand kommt unter dem Ärmel seines Mantels hervor, und berührt zärtlich ihre linke 

Wange. Ihr linker Arm geht hinter seinem rechten Arm vorbei, und ihre linke Hand berührt behutsam 

seine Rechte. 

3.7.5 Linke Hand der männlichen Figur (MaleLeftHand) 

Er hält ihren Kopf behutsam mit beiden Händen. 

3.8 Weibliche Figur (FemaleFigure) 

Die Frau kniet seitlich auf der Blumenwiese, der männlichen Figur zugewandt. Ihr Kopf ist unnatürlich 

verdreht nach hinten geneigt dargestellt, und wird von den Händen des Mannes gehalten. Mit ihrem 

rechten Arm umfasst sie den Nacken des Mannes. Ihre linke Hand berührt seine Rechte. Das Kleid lässt 

ihre linke Schulter und beide Unterschenkel frei. 

3.8.1 Kopf der weiblichen Figur (FemaleFigureHead) 

Das Gesicht der Frau erscheint sehr hell und zart im Kontrast zur etwas dunkleren Haut des Mannes. 

Ihr rotbraunes Haar ist mit kleinen Blüten geschmückt. Hals und Nacken der Frau sind von den Händen 

des Mannes und einem Blumenkranz verdeckt. Mit geschlossenen Augen, wie in seligem Entzücken ist 

ihr Gesicht dem Betrachter zugewandt. 

3.8.2 Kleid der Weiblichen Figur (FemaleFigureDress) 

Das Kleid der Frau ist überwiegend in Goldtönen gehalten. Verschiedene ovale Formen in kräftigen 

bunten Farben sind als Blumenornamente des Kleides zu erkennen. Die florale, harmonische 

Gestaltung der Formen soll auf die weicheren, von der Natur bestimmten Charaktereigenschaften der 

Frauen deuten.  

3.8.3 Linker Ärmel der Weiblichen Figur (FemaleFigureLeftSleeve) 

Dieser Teil des Kleides ist der linke Ärmel. Der kurze weite Ärmel verdeckt Teile ihres Oberarmes. 
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3.8.4 Linke Schulter der weiblichen Figur (FemaleFigureLeftShoulder) 

Ihre linke Schulter ist entblößt durch den weiten Carmen-Ausschnitt des Kleides. Ihr linker Arm geht 

nach links unten, teilweise bedeckt unter dem kurzen Ärmel. Der Ellbogen ist wieder entblößt. 

3.8.5 Linker Ellbogen der weiblichen Figur (FemaleFigureLeftElbow) 

Der Ellbogen ist entblößt unter dem kurzen Ärmel des Kleides. Der Unterarm geht nach links oben, 

hinter dem rechten Ärmel der männlichen Figur hinauf bis ihre linke Hand seine rechte Hand berührt.  

3.8.6 Füße und Unterschenkel der weiblichen Figur (FemaleFigureFeet) 

Da sie in der Blumenwiese kniet, sind ihre Unterschenkel nicht von dem herunterhängenden Kleid 

bedeckt. Sie ist barfuß. Ihre übergroßen Zehen stützen sich am Boden nahe des Rands der Klippe ab. 

Etliche Ranken wachsen über Ihre Unterschenkel hinauf in den sie umgebenden Schein. 

3.8.7 Rechte Hand der weiblichen Figur (FemaleFigureRightHand) 

Ihr rechter Arm ist auf dem Gemälde nicht dargestellt, da er hinten um den Mann geschlungen ist. Ihre 

rechte Hand hält sich bei seinem Hals. Die Finger sind halb geschlossen in einer unnatürlich wirkenden 

Haltung. 
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Appendix 4: Texts for the Interactive Audio Guide of “The Kiss” 
(English) 

Note: The English version was used in the first evaluation workshop in Manchester. Several texts have 

been adapted for the subsequent German version. Texts that differ significantly are indicated in italics. 

Parts that were not present in the original English version are put in [square parenthesis]. 

1 Introduction 

Welcome to the interactive touch relief of Gustav Klimt's "The Kiss".  

Please explore the relief with your hands, as you please. If you'd like to know more about a part, form 

a pointing gesture with your hand, and touch the part with your index finger until the audio is played. 

First the part is named, and after a short while, a more detailed description follows. To stop the current 

comment, lift one hand a few inches above the relief with all five fingers spread. There you can also 

start other texts by showing zero to four fingers. Now follows an introductory text. You can touch the 

relief while you listen. To skip the text, lift one hand a few inches above the relief with all five fingers 

spread. 

You can return to this introduction, by removing your hands from the relief for about 10 seconds. 

2 General Information 

2.1 0: Brief Description of the Painting 

The painting shows two young lovers locked in an embrace. The couple is on a stretch of meadow 

strewn with flowers. It is set against an undefined background. Both man and woman are cloaked in 

golden garments that are richly decorated with ornaments. The square painting measures about 70 by 

70 inches. Klimt painted on a fine-grained canvas using oil paints. He used a variety of yellow and 

golden shades as well as shining metal applications making the picture appear very precious. It is only 

the few areas of skin that are rendered in naturalistic, meticulous details. The different types of 

ornament are an important part of the painting. Hard and rectangular forms are almost entirely on the 

side of the man, while the woman’s garment is adorned with rounded, floral decoration. 
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2.2 1: The Artist Gustav Klimt 

Gustav Klimt was born in Baumgarten, just outside Vienna, in 1862. While studying at the Vienna 

School of Applied Arts, he founded the Künstler-Compagnie, or Artist Company, together with his 

brother Ernst and fellow student Franz Matsch. At that time Vienna’s Ringstrasse was being built and 

the Künstler-Compagnie was commissioned to paint decorative schemes at the Burgtheater and the 

Museum of Art History. In 1897, Klimt co-founded the Vienna Secession and was its first president. 

Throughout his life, he was one of the most controversial but at the same time popular artists from 

this period around 1900. Viennese society was both impressed and outraged by the eroticism of his 

female portraits. This famous exponent of Viennese Jugendstil died following a stroke in 1918 at the 

age of 55 and was buried in a grave of honor at Hietzing cemetery in Vienna. 

2.3 2: The Artist and his Painting 

Gustav Klimt completed this painting, probably his most famous work, in 1908. It represents both the 

height and conclusion of Klimt’s so-called “Golden Period”. This phase in his work was characterized 

by an emphasis on the surface rather than creating an illusion of depth. At the same time, Klimt 

introduced many decorative ornaments into his depictions, which further emphasized the flatness of 

the image. What is particularly striking is the tension and contrast between the realistic figures and 

stylized ornament. “The Kiss” was first shown to the public at the Kunstschau exhibition in 1908. It was 

acquired by the Belvedere, then known as the State Gallery, while the exhibition was still running. 

Today the painting is displayed in pride of place at the Upper Belvedere. 

2.4 3: Interpretation of the Painting 

The main message of the picture is captured in the distinction between the rectangular forms on the 

man’s garments and the round shapes on the woman’s dress. It demonstrates the different principles 

that merge in the kiss. Although the forms are mainly separate, some intermingle and this draws 

attention to the longing to eradicate differences, especially between man and woman. Klimt 

deliberately did not define a particular time or place in the painting. He thus elevated the image into 

something universally valid. Klimt called the painting “Lovers” and it could be a self-portrait with his 

life partner, Emilie Flöge. However, the artist himself remained silent on this matter. 
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2.5 4: Gustav Klimt und Emilie Flöge 

According to a popular rumor of the time, the couple in the “Kiss” represent Gustav Klimt and his 

lifelong partner Emilie Flöge. Klimt met Emilie and her family through his brother Ernst, who was 

married to Emilie’s Sister Helene. The Flöge sisters ran a fashion salon that was designed by Gustav 

Klimt and artists from the Wiener Werkstätte. Klimt also designed several so-called “reform dresses” 

for the salon. These dresses were worn without a corset, hung down loosely from the shoulders and 

had comfortable wide sleeves; they were very popular in the women’s rights movement. Possibly 

purely platonic, his relationship with Emilie never prevented the master from having affairs with a few 

of his models. 
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3 Detail Information 

Texts for the different parts of the painting. The numbers in the figure above correspond to the heading 

numbers without the leading 3. 

3.1 Background (Background) 

The background is an undefined surface rendered in dark golden shades. Isolated, pale dots appear 

like gold dust or stars twinkling in space. The gold of the background is interpreted as an ancient symbol 

of the divine or the sun, which unites with the flowery meadow as a symbol of the earth. 

3.2 Halo (Halo) 

The figures are surrounded by a surface of golden yellow resembling a halo. It is decorated with circular 

ornaments, some that are brightly colored. This gleaming golden halo stands out from the dark golden 

shade of the background. It encases the couple like a protective cloak and seems to safeguard them as 

they teeter on the brink of the abyss.  

3.3 Signature (Signature) 

The signature is in the lower right-hand corner and consists of two lines. In stylized lettering Gustav is 

written on the top line; Klimt is on the bottom line; the U is shown as a V. 

3.4 Tendrils (Tendrils) 

In this part of the meadow, a number of golden tendrils grow. 

They seem to emerge from the woman and are like roots connecting her to the flowery meadow. The 

branching tendrils are decoratively adorned with triangular leaves arranged in pairs. They symbolize 

how women are deeply rooted in nature, demonstrating growth and life. 

3.5 Meadow (Meadow) 

The couple is shown on a narrow strip of meadow, which is strewn with flowers. This meadow rises in 

a gentle slope from the lower left of the painting and suddenly drops abruptly not far from the picture’s 

right edge. It could be interpreted as the edge of a cliff, covered with grass and flowers. Pale and dark 

green shades predominate. The flowers are mainly purple, small, and their forms are very simplified 

and stylized. They are interspersed with dot-shaped pink, blue and yellow flowers. The green and 

vibrant meadow stands out as a striking contrast to the golden background surrounding the couple.  
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3.6 Unknown (Unknown) 

It is not clear from the painting, whether this part belongs to the male or female figure, as it contains 

both, rectangular and round shapes, slightly different from the other decorations. 

3.7 Male Figure (MaleFigure) 

The male figure is just left of the picture’s center and is shown from a side view. He turns towards the 

female figure and cradles her head in both hands in a gesture that is both gentle and possessive; his 

fingers are strikingly long and thin. The man seems to be standing but the cloak that hangs down to 

the ground disguises his exact pose. 

3.7.1 Head of the Male Figure (MaleFigureHead) 

The man’s face is turned away from the viewer. He bends his neck and turns his head towards his 

lover’s face, his mouth, although not visible, is probably level with the woman’s cheek. It is not clear 

whether his lips brush her cheek or whether he is moving down to kiss her on the mouth. The man’s 

skin seems tanned and his hair is curly and almost black. He is wearing a wreath of ivy on his head. 

3.7.2 Cloak of the Male Figure (MaleFigureCloak) 

The man’s body is completely wrapped in a golden cloak.  

The cloak is covered with mainly rectangular and some spiral-shaped decorative ornaments. The 

upright rectangles in black, white and silver are of varying sizes and are clearly defined. They represent 

the male principle of order and reason. 

3.7.3 Back and Neck of the Male Figure (MaleFigureBackNeck) 

Part of his back and his neck are not covered by the cloak he is wearing.  

The woman’s right hand rests on his neck. 

3.7.4 Right Hand of the Male Figure, and Left Hand of the Female Figure 
(MaleRightHandFemaleLeftHand) 

His right hand comes out of his coat, and touches her left cheek. Her left arm goes below his right arm, 

and her left hand gently holds his right hand. 

3.7.5 Left Hand of the Male Figure (MaleLeftHand) 

He holds her head with both hands. 
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3.8 Female Figure (FemaleFigure) 

The woman kneels in a profile pose on the flowery meadow, turning towards the male figure. Her head 

is in an unnatural position and leans backwards, supported by the man’s hands. She loops her right 

hand around the man’s neck. Her left hand touches his right hand. Her left shoulder and both calves 

are revealed by her dress. 

3.8.1 Head of the Female Figure (FemaleFigureHead) 

The woman’s face appears very pale and delicate in contrast to the darker skin of the man. Her reddish-

brown hair is adorned with small blossoms. The woman’s throat and neck are concealed by the man’s 

hands. Her eyes are closed, as if in blissful ecstasy, and she turns her face towards the viewer. 

3.8.2 Dress of the Female Figure (FemaleFigureDress) 

The woman’s dress is rendered mainly in shades of gold. It is adorned with floral decoration with oval 

forms in bright, vibrant colours. The floral, harmonious design of these ornaments indicates the softer 

characteristics of the female sex and suggest that she is governed by nature.  

3.8.3 [Left Sleeve of the Female Figure] (FemaleFigureLeftSleeve) 

This part of the woman’s dress goes over her left arm. [The short wide sleeve covers part of her upper 

arm.] 

3.8.4 Right Shoulder of the Female Figure (FemaleFigureLeftShoulder) 

[Her left shoulder is exposed by the wide Carmen décolleté of the dress.] From the shoulder the arm 

goes down, partly invisible below the dress, until the elbow is visible again. 

3.8.5 Right Elbow of the Female Figure (FemaleFigureLeftElbow) 

From the elbow, her underarm goes up to the left, below the male’s right arm, until her left hand 

touches his right hand. Her upper arm goes up to the right, below a part of her dress until the shoulder 

is again visible.  

3.8.6 Feet of the Female Figure (FemaleFigureFeet) 

As she kneels on the meadow, her calves are not covered by the dress. Her feet are naked, and the 

overly large toes touch the ground near the edge of the cliff. Several tendrils grow over her calves up 

into the halo. 
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3.8.7 Right Hand of the Female Figure (FemaleFigureRightHand) 

Her right arm is not visible in the painting, but must be wrapped around his body, as her right hand 

holds onto his neck. The fingers are half-closed in an unusual pose. 
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